


J909 Banks Peninsula Canterhury - Near the head ofAkaroa Harhour
5th from left, Fred Pierson (5nr). Fred Pierson (Junior) who died recently was active in all forms of m.otorcycle competition
pre WWll, ver), succes.\:ful on Cl /937 Triumph T80. His widow (Gwen) has donated this photograph to our Club Archive.
If the date (1909) written on the back (~f the original photo is correct the event would have been organised by the
Christchurch Cycling and Motorcycling Club, formed in 1906. This Club ceased activities in 191/ ([nd W([sfoUowed by the
North Canterbury Motorcyclists' Club.
The photograph has been submitted to Beaded Wheels by Maurie Wear.
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

In the last issue
of Beaded Wheels I
called for all
entrants attending
the Royal &
SunAlliance Rally
2000 at Mystery
Creek, Hamilton to
be aware of the
profile of the
Vintage Car Club

and our conduct on the road, as seen by the
public and the media. It is with some pride
I can report to the membership that our
movement was the subject of editorial and
letters to the editor in the Waikato Times
suggesting that the public at large could
well take a lead from the Vintage Car Club
in road courtesy and manners.

The rally was blessed with exceptional
weather as well as organisation. The
venue, the rally routes, the cam,u'aderie, all
blended together to make the overall result
one which I will remember forever. I
congratulate the Rally Director Greg
Terrill and his team on a role well done.
The rally was also enhanced by the small
district towns who joined with us by
staging special events during our visits to
them.

During the Executive Meeting held at
Mystery Creek, I called on all delegates to
return to their respective branches and give
thought to our next major rally. I suggested
we should be looking to the South Island
however this should not inhibit any branch
in putting forward a bid or plan at our
AGM in August. The lead-time required to
plan a major rally is considerable therefore
we must begin our planning now.

When planning the introduction of the
Identity Card, it was decided that after a
period of time, we would be able to use the
card to allow event organisers to identify
the classification of vehicles they wanted
at an event, especially these of national
status. I was concerned when viewing the
vehicles at the Public Day held in
Hamilton. It would be fair to say that a few
of the vehicles presented, in my view,
should not have been representing the
VCC at a major rally. I believe the time has
arrived when we must look to requiring an
Identity Card as a prerequisite to entry for
our national and international events. This
will allow some control over the standard
of entry. In saying this I am also of the
opinion that we should not be inhibiting
the skills or creativity being exhibited by
members. We must embrace those who
wish to build period specials etc and
provide an outlet for their participation in
suitable events as well as at branch level.

Our annual pilglimage to the West
Coast for the Scenicland Rally as well as
joining in the Easter Ra]]y in Canterbury
are events both Nicky and I are looking
forward to.

Happy & Safe Motoring
Frank Renwick
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by Jim Riley and David Richardson

Photos by Lee Orchard

Cartoons Dave Richardson

.tIIII!!. he back country roads of Otago
would be hard to beat for Vintage
motoring. Usually traffic free, the
best are shingle, hilly and narrow

and, with little growing above tussock
height, good visibility is assured. I was
therefore particularly pleased to be in
Palmerston with twenty-seven other entries
on Saturday 28th August for the Sth annual
Banks Peninsula Topless Tour.

Inland from Palmerston there is an area
of open country of approximately 30 x 50
miles sparsely covered by a network of
mjnor roads and tracks, many of them of
goldfield origin and it was on these that the
route initially ventured. Winding our way
along a scenic ridge road we cventually
arrived at Macraes Flat and in doing so we
crossed over the extensive modern open
cast Macraes Gold Mine.

Driving past the historic Stanky Pun we
turned south onto the Nenthorn Road
passing by the old Nenthorn Goldfield and
continued on the Moonlight Road (Gcorge
Moonlight, gold prospector) to take a
morning tea break at Middlemarch. All
agreed that the first 45 miles that day was
well worth doing again.

Middlemarch is the northern terminus
for the Taieri Scenic Railway and our way
now went north up the Taieri Valley on an
undulating shingle road sharing the valley
with the route of the disused railway and the
SH87. This wc joined at Hyde, a once
thriving goldfield town and of some conse
quence in having a railway station. Now
sadly having lost its pub, petrol station,
store and rail link; it only has a school, a
sizeable caI'tage contractor and some most
impressive gold sluicing remains. From
here we had the luxury of ten miles of
tarseal and we decided that was enough so
turned west at Kokonga to Waipiata and the
lunch break at Ranfurly. There are lots of
straight, fast shingle roads south of
Ranfurly and whether the navigators were
having a post lunch nap, or the drivers were
going too fast to read the directions, half the

Main: Offering up chains.
Inset: The road was 1I0t parTicularly STeep.
Below: Whipping out all ill/f) map.



entries ended up 12 miles
south in the wrong
valley.

Now, I had a feeling
about this valley being
wrong, but there IS

something very com
fOl·ting in seeing so many
dust clouds ahead so I
charged on as no doubt
did many others. So there
we all were, milling
about at this tee junction
looking for Omnibus
Creek Road. The
junction looked a bit
familiar so whipping out
an info m<1p I confirmed
that "the Omnibus" was
far behind and that we
were very near the
western end of the Old
Dunstan Road (see
Beaded Wheels No 241).
Various crews who
should have known
better looked enthusiastic
when I ventured to
suggest that it was the
shortest way to .- - - --

•

De Soto thwarted.

Alexandra (our over-night stay) so the die
was cast and a winter traverse of the muddy
bit of the Dunstan was on.

The high country in this area is com
pletely open with a covering of tussock and
its allied flora finding space between the
rocks. The road is not particularly steep but
having only recently been covered with a
generous amount of snow was still showing
a considerable quantity of water in the mud

holes which were far loo big and frequent
for comfort. My method of progression was
to charge. The second gear crawl may have
worked with grippy tyres and plenty of
weight but I had neither so we suffered the
consequence of being inundated with lots
of muddy water and the occasional misfire.

We saw little of the sagas that were
being enacted behind but heard many tales
later of pushing, shoving and towing.

Foremost in the fray was the wwn Jeep of
Graham and Betty Wallace. We had about
ten miles of lhis sort of going until we
arrived at the Poolburn Dam. Here was the
last obstacle. On dropping down to cross
the natural creek outlet we were confronted
with a long steep rutted and muddy climb.
Chains were being offered up by those with
them and those without either borrowing,
offering prayers or looking around for a
saviour. He appeared in the form of
Graham and the Jeep and I reckon he's
owed a few shouts. The traverse was nearly
over and in a mile or two we were on
shingle heading to Moa Creek and the laSl
enjoyable run along the Crawford Hills
Road to Alexandra.

At the evening function Model A drivers
John Tremain and Pat Hurley from Gore
won the coveted Battered Thermette and
2';' year old Sam Sisson the monster Pot
Hunters trophy and also with loud acclama
tion a folding chair cum rucksack was
presented to our jeep driver Graham
Wallace. Our thanks musl go to the man
who put it all together (except the mud)
Greg McKenzie for another successful
Topless Tour.
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Did you receive your VCC
subscription invoice?

Subscription payments were forwarded
early in February and payment is due by
31 March 2000. If you find you have not
received one, please contact your Branch
Secretary or the National Office at PO Box
2546, Christchurch, ph: 03 366 4461 or Fax
03 366 0273. Membership cards will be
forwarded in early April to those who have
paid.
GST on invoices

Some members wish to know how the
GST is calculated on allnual subscriptions.
There are two sections to your invoices, the
National Levy ancl the Branch Levy. The
joint levy is also split into a national portion
and branch portion. If your branch is not
GST registered, GST is only charged on the
overall National Portion. If your branch is
GST registered the National portion and
Branch portions are calculated separately.
The reason for this is because the Branch
portion plus GST is sent to the branch.
Therefore, adding the National levy,
Branch levy ancljoint levy together and cal
culating the GST on the total may not be
correct. It must first be calculated on the
National Portion, and then the Branch
Portion, if GST registered.
Notice of AGM

Elsewhere in this magazine you will find
a Notice of AGM along with a request for
nominatiolls for the Management
Committee positions. This year there are
no Notice's of Motion for changes to the
Constitution.

Executive Meeting
The Executive Meeting was held on the

12th February in Hamilton. Your Branch
Secretary has received a copy of the
minutes should you wish to read them.

During this meeting, the Management
Committee Members were asked whether
they intended to seek re-election this year.
Frank ReO\vick, National President and
Roger White, Management Committee,
both advised they would not be seeking re
election. Don Broome, National Speed
Steward, advised he would be standing
down.
Showdown at Strasbourg

As a follow on to the report under the
"News from the National Office" in Beaded
Wheels issue 242, a Press Release has been
received from FIVA and reads as follows:

European Parliament Adopts Amendments
in Favour of Historic Vehicles
The European Parliament completed its
second reading of the End-of-life Vehicles
Directive during its plenary session held in
Brussels on February 3rd 2000 and attended
by more than 500 parliament members.
Among the various amendments proposed,
six of them concerning historic vehicles were
adopted. Four of them meet FIVA's concerns
regarding the protection of historic vehicles:
·"Historic vehicles and vehicles or vallle to
collectors are therefore not covered hy the
definition of waste laid down by Dir ctive
74/442/EEC and do not therefore fall within
the scope of this Directive".

·"'Cherished vehicles' means any historic
vehicle or vehicle of value to collectors kept in

a proper and environmentally sowld manner,

either ready for use or stripped ill/o paris. "

." Vehicles intended for museums or

desiglwted 'cherished vehicles' shall not be

covered by this directive."

• "Temporary de-registration without

presentatirJII (!r a certificate of destrllclion

shall he permissable. "

Two of them deal with the collection and
celtification of spare parts, they were not
supported by FIVA.
."... economic operators (shall) setup systems

for the collection of all end-t!rtit'e vehicles

and of used parts removed when passenger

cars are repaired."

.... .. the Commission shall adopt appropriate

measures... to ensure that cO/lll)(lIlents .f;·O/ll

end-of-lijt: vehicles are re-used only on

condition that they do not give rise to any

safety or environmental hazards".

This vote clearly reflects the actions made by
F1VA and by its European members who
spared no efforts to convince their national
MEP's to exclude historic vehicles from the
Directive so that our motor vehicle heritage
can continue to exist throughout the next
generations. But our action has to be pursued
and pressure must be kept on every national
governments in order to influence the
European Commission to take into account
our concerns at the level of the Council, even
if Parliament and Council enter a Conciliation
Procedure in the future.

Rallies and Swap Meets
For inclusion in our next issue, fax details ofClub Events to 03 332-3531 by the 20th ofApril, 2000

Canterbury PV, PWV, P60v Rally April I Wellsford AGM April 27
South Canterbury Winchester Swap Meet April I Auckland Brian Robinson Memorial
Wanganui Autumn Motorcycle Trial April 1-2 Night Rally April 29
Wellington Motor Show & Auction April 1-2 Canterbury Inland Kaikoura Road
North Otago All British Day & Rally April 7-8 Opening Run April 29
North Shore Swap Meet April 8 Waikato Vintage Venture May 3-4
North Shore Northern Raid Rally April 9 Northland AGM May 4
Auckland PV, PWY, P60v Rally Aplil 9 Ashburton Swap Meet May 6
South Canterbury Economy Run April 9 Wairarapa Motorcycle Reliability Run May 6-7
Far North Brian Parker Memorial Rally April 15 Manawatu PV, PWV, P60v Rally May 7
Waikato Mooloo Meander Canterbury Autumn Run May 7

Motorcycle Rally April 15 North Otago Homestead Run May 7
Auckland Eddie Sim Memorial Run April 16 Taupo AGM May 10
Waikato Classic Motorcycle Swapmeet April 16 Wellsford Swap Meet May 13
Wairarapa Club Captain's Run April 16 Southland Waimea Motorcycle Run May 13
Gore Swap Meet April 16 Waitemata Golden Run May 14
Taranakl North Island Easter Rally Canterbury Rural Run May 14

illcurporali'lg South Canterbury PV, PWV, P60v Rally May 14
Manga Moana Rally April 21-25 Northland Don Dugmore Memorial

Canterbury South Island Easter Rally April 21-24 Motorcycle Rally May 20-21
Canterbury Ruapuna Raceway Speed Day April 24 Eastern Bay of Plenty AGM May 25

(Numbers permi/ling ill conjunction with Easter Rally) North Otago Parts Open Day May 28
Wairarapa Mastelton Motorcvcle Show April 25-26 Wellington Ladies Rallv Mav 27



Onga Onga
EVAGEAN

Summer Motoring
By Rod McKenzie from notes supplied by Peter and Shona Nightingale
Photos Peter and Shona Nightingale, Lachlin and Maureen Scott

eter and Shona Nightingale of
Levin are well known to VCC
members in the southern North
Island for their well-motored

1930 Ford Model A Tourer in which they
have travelled something over 200,000
miles. In 1998, they completed to a
motorable stage their 1913 Ford Model T
tour-about for the McLean Rally at
Carterton, and the conscious decision to
"tour-about" was made for the summer of
1999-2000.

The first event on the calendar was a
great trip over Labour weekend which took
them to "Otari" station in the Turakina
Valley in the northern Manawatu. Rob and
Pat Knight and a number of their friends
(known as Rob's Mob) set up what was to
be the first of their summer adventures.
The trusty Model A was the transport this
time.

Next loomed the Hawke's Bay Veteran
Run and again what an adventure this
turned out to be. They had heard of the HB
VCC Veteran Run that Rod and Scarlett
McKenzie had arranged two years before
in Central Hawke's Bay and didn't want to
miss out on another epic. After all, staying
in a converted shearers' quarters at a beach

The cars parked for the night at Wakarara
Camp. Left to right: Knight's 1906 Alldays,
Blanchell's 1911 Wolselev. ScOII'S 1913 Ford

and reports of crayfish in abundance would
be enough to entice most of us, so no doubt
an overnight stay in a converted school
would have its attractions too. Also, it was
to be in an area of the country in which
Peter had culled deer in his youth, and he
fancied going back for a look.

The 1913 Ford emerged from the shed,
and all the necessary checks for oil, water,
grease and bands were completed before
loading it onto a trailer for its 200km
journey to the start point in Waipukurau.
Taking an afternoon off work to travel
allowed a relaxed journey, and trailering
meant not having to fight excessively with
the modern fizz boxes. Upon reaching their
motel, the kind moteliers insisted that the T
be put in their own garage, so out with the

Above leji: Peter Nightingale and Lachlan SCOII
.find the bands at Onga Onga.
Ahove: The Shopkeeper is invaded by Model Ts.
On the le.fi is the Nightingole'.I' 1913 Tour-about
and on the right. ScOII'S 1913 Roads/er. Peter,
spanner in hand, checks out his Jailing hands,
while Mal/ree/l Scoll chats 10 the shopkeeper.

new, and in with the old. "Jemima" never
had it so good' It is possibly appropriate to
say at this time that the Nightingale's Ford
T has been named after the well-known
character from the stories of Peter Rabbit,
"Jemima Puddle-duck". What an ominous
name for a car with no hood and a lousy
weather forecast! With the car tucked up
soundly, Peter and Shona joined the rest of
the crews at the home of the organisers,
where fish 'n chips were the order of the



night, the shed was duly inspected and
several lies told. It is no lie that the leader
of the "Rob's Mob" gang was seen curled
up asleep in front of the TV, reckoning that
he was a bit tired having driven the 2
cylinder Alldays (see Beaded Wheels 241
page 25) from Sanson that day.

The following morning all the crews
met at 7.30am sharp at the restored
Railway Station in Waipukurau. Having
packed into and onto "Jemima" all the
things needed for the next 32 hours, Peter
and Shona joined them to head out to
Mangatarata Station 8 miles from town for
their breakfast stop. As they left town the
weather started to drizzle. At Mangatarata
Station a hot breakfast of sausages, eggs
and tomatoes and a choice of cereals set the
crews up for the day. Some English guests
staying at the farm could only marvel at the

By this stage the rain had really set in,
and Shona could no longer read the instruc
tions, what with the rain on the wind
screen, water on her glasses and moisture
getting into the plastic bag where the
paper-work was being protected. The
decision was made to follow Lachlan and
Maureen Scott in their Ford T Roadster as
at least they had a roof and their instruc
tions were still readable. This worked fine
until they lost the Scotts ... and their way'
They carried on down a very steep hill
(somewhat notorious to the locals!) and not
knowing where to go from there stopped.
The Scotts' soon caught up to them saying
"We have been chasing you for 20
minutes! Didn't you see us turn off to the
right way back up before the top of the
hill?"

sumptuous meal followed, and after a short
session of stories, tales and lies and
dispersal of silverware by the organisers,
the tired crews headed for the communal
bunks for a sound night's sleep. Some
wanted to know where the crayfish were
this time, but it was pointed out that in that
area, deer and venison are sometimes on
the menu. Given the sleeping arrangements
the organisers were not going to risk letting
anyone loose with deer velvet!

Sunday morning greeted the contingent
with a fine day and an overnight coating of
snow on the tops, well away from
everyone, but still too close for one or two
of the participants. They reckoned that by
the time we got back down to Onga Onga
to join with the rest of the Hawke's Bay
Vintage Car Club branch members, out for
another splendid day on the annual

HCllvkes Bay Branch's Homestead Run. Haycock's /9/7 Hudson, Quarrie's /9/3 GWK, McKenzie's /9/3 Ford T, Sco/l'S Ford T, NightillRale's Ford T.

cars and were far too polite to say how
crazy the crews all were, out in their
museum pieces on a day like that. Maybe
they should have, because by the time
breakfast was over and it was time to move
on, the rain had arrived in earnest. Not
wind ~ropelled rain, just that good solid
wetting rain the farmers love at that time of
year. How would they stay dry? They
wouldn't!

Back to town they went to spend the
petrol voucher so kindly donated by the
Caltex garage, and on to the first of the
beautiful gardens where they had to park
under a gum tree. Umbrellas appeared, and
the intrepid crews did a tour round a garden
which, on a fine day, would have been
superb. Some quiet country roads had been
selected that were not too tough, but did
prove something of a challenge to the one
and two cylinder vehicles.

Geoff Quarrie in the 1913 GWK had
been abandoned by his chief navigator due
to the weather and the opportunity to ride
in something with a heater. He was being
helped by Mike Perry who had popped the
1904 Napoleon on a trailer as his great big

The hill had been too much for both sets
of brake bands, so both cars had adjust
ments made and the re·st of the crews were
caught up with at the next garden visit.
Lunch was at another very pleasant (wet)
venue not far out of Waipukurau where
both the Scotts and the Nightingales
button-holed the organiser to see what they
might do about replacing their bands. Rod
arranged for a Ford T owner at the garage
in Onga Onga which they would pass
through after lunch, to have a couple of
usable bands under a drum at the back of
the garage. The rain was even heavier now,
but the bands were found and the only dry
place to look at the cars was under the shop
verandah. Some thought was given to
doing the job there, but in the end the
decision was to motor on carefully to
Camp Wakarara where the overnight stop
was to be.

On arrival, all the outer stuff was dried
in the drying rooms or in front of the
roaring fire, and some efforts were made at
wetting the inner man and woman. A

The homestead run. The /9/3 Ford Model T's

"Homestead Run", the snow fall would
have grown to six inches deep round the
cars! Some people are inclined to exag
gerate!

What a wonderful weekend of cama
raderie and fun. Sure, it rained. But, it is
being tested and found able that binds a
group together. As for "Puddle-duck", they
think she is well named.

The next event on the Nightingale's
summer motoring calendar is the Coast-to
Coast and that will be a whole new chapter.•



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish. edit or refuse publication of any Item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed hel'ein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Onc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
The folJowing are some comments from

lan Gracie about research he is doing into
1929-1931 OHC Morris Minor chassis
numbers first posted on the British Cars
Prewar net link. He would be grateful if any
New Zealand owners of Morris Minors of
this period or M type MGs, running or
otherwise, could contact him by email at
gracei@lucy.si.col11. [f they do not have net
access contact me on 03 455 3748 and I wiIJ
forward him details of chassis numbers.

"I have just been looking at survival
rates for various makes of Vintage cars. In
particular, I'm looking at the overhead cam
Morris Minor 1928-31. Chassis numbers
forrhese cars ran from M 101 to M34699 (in
short wheelbase form), so [ imagined that
some 34,596 cars were built. So far I have
found about 100 of them, which is an
apparent survival rate of around 0.3 percent.

Now that compares with around 3,200
'M' Type MGs built, and about 480
survivors on the MMM Register - a survival
rate of 15%.

Why the huge difference for similar
cars? Here are some possible explanations:
1 The MGCC and its MMM Register has
been going for ye~lrs, has all the b~ild info,
dispatch books, etc., so will have tracked a
far higher proportion of survivors than I
have for the Minor so far. (By contrast, the
Morris Register is NOT a Register in the
formal sense - it's a club. It holds no formal
chassis register of its members' cars - just
whatever details owners provide when they
join the club, so a "1931 Minor" could be
either OHC or sidevalve - of which another
40,000 odd were built up to 1934, but
whose production run overlapped the OHC
cars in 1931.)
2 The MG has always had a tremendous
folJowing by virtue of its sporting heritage 
unlike the 'forgotten' Minor, and this is
certain to have positively affected their
survival rates.
3 More than a few of the 'M' Types are
<)t"'h"l':lil" ~"f"\rr;C' l\tfinnrC' \l,hi,....h h·.n!l':" hppn

Minors wiIJ have been broken up for spares
by the MG boys over the years. However,
while this is cettainly true, even if "every"
owner of an 'M' Type had broken up several
Minors, it would only account for a few
thousand cars - not the 30,000 that are
missing! In any case, the survival rate for
MMM cars in general is around 33%, and
most of these cars MUST have their original
chassis, which were unique to their type, so 
in this light - the 'M' Type survival rate is no
better than the J's, P's etc. (Apparently, the
survival rate of early MG's is second only to
that of the Rolls Royce.)
4 I believe that Kimber took Minor chassis
off the Cowley line to build 'M's. The
Morris chassis numbers were apparently
filed off, and the car given an MG car
number - but this new number was not
stamped into the frame. If this is the case,
then we have immediately traced around
3,200 'missing' Minors. (I know that the
early Oxford-built 'M's were actually
reconstructed from Minor driving chassis
driven round from the local Morris works.)
I have noticed that there are two large gaps
in the fifty or so chassis numbers that I have
accumulated, but it is difficult to be certain
with such a small sample. Maybe these two
'black holes' correspond to large blocks of
chassis given over to MG's'?)

I am looking at several interesting areas
right now. First, there is some confusion
about chassis numbering for export chassis.
Some references state that these began with
the letter Y and (typically) had three
numbers - i.e. they were separate from the
'main' sequence of M XXXXX chassis
numbers. However, I now have several M
numbers from the colonies for chassis
which appear to have been directly
exported from new'!!

Second, there is uncertainty among the
experts in the UK as to the M Type chassis
numbering. One school of thought is that
Kimber took Minor chassis and moclified
them, so they WOU-LD have M XXXXX
numbers stamped into the chassi. - even
though they took on new car numbers on
the firewall brass plate. Another school of
thought is that the M frames were com
pletely separate from the Minor main
sequence."

Yours etc.,
lan Grace

Dear Sir,
Re: Lower photo inside cover Beaded

Wheels 242.
This is outside Dr Hogg's Stables,

Invercargill. I have a similar, probably
earlier, photo taken in 1908 with five single
cylinder De Dions and Dr Hogg's dog lined
up in front.

Yours etc.,
Leith L Newell

Dear Sir,
Just received my Beaded Wheels No.

242. Really impressive as always. With
regard to the bottom photo on the inside
front cover. I recognised the background as
in my collection of local photos I have a
similar photo taken from the same spot. The

of the loft door is not peeling! I suspect
your photo is a little later? In my photo,
which I believe would be taken in
Invercargill, there are five De Dions with
their drivers and Dr Hoggs dog. None of the
De Dions is the one in your photo. Four of
the five being five seaters.

Yours etc.,
Neil McMillan

Dear Sir,
Re: Beaded Wheels No 242. The two

photos on page 2 are 1910 De Dion cars
photographed in Waimate coming from A
Russell & Co (possibly the South Island
agent,) being driven from lnvercargill
North. I have a similar photo taken from
another angle showing Waimate landmarks.
The end vehicle is a 1910 Model CD single
cylinder. a far superior car to many English
and American one lungers. An earlier photo
published in Beaded Wheels showed the
vehicles being taken out of packing cases at
A. Russell's premises.

I'm not certain of the bottom photo.
though in Invercargill. One car with the
slopey bonnet is a 1905-7 single De Dion.
Possibly a De Dion tricycle at the left end.

Yours etc.,
Russell McIvor

Dear Sir,
I have enjoyed all the Beaded Wheels so

far, and I am looking forward to enjoying the
next years lot. 11 is so nice to keep in touch
with the New Zealand scene. It is with regret
that I shall not be able to get to the Hamillon
Rally this year, but next year I shall be able
to come over and meet my Kiwi friends, and
thrash about in their old cars.

Should anyone be coming over to the
UK they will be welcome to come to us
here in Silchester (the ruins of the Roman
city of Calleva Atrebatum make us famous)
and have a bit of thrash about in my 1926
two litre Swift.

Keep up with the good work'
Yours etc.,
John B, AIlaway.
5 Romans Field, Silchester
Reading, Berks,
England, RG7 2QH.

Dear Sir,
Re: some Early NZ Motoring Highlights

Beaded Wheels No 242, page 7.
I am very disappointed that such rubbish

could be printed without being checked!
Unfoltunately once errors get into print it is
difficult to correct them. as is shown in this
article. Surely the highlights must begin
with the importation of McLean' s two Benz
cars in 1898.

Cecil Wood made spurious claims in
later life and the older he got the earlier the
claims. The Timaru Herald recorded on 24
October 1902 HA trial run was made
yesterday by Mr CW Wood of the firm's
new motor car. .. " This was a three wheeled
model which by 1902 even in New Zealand
was well outmoded. See Beaded Wheels No
155 for full details. Wood's first four
wheeled car was reported on in April 1903
and as for the motorcycle no real proof has

•



all. He did not build New Zealand's first
four wheeled car, tbis honour goes to FR
Dennison of Hilderthorpe near Oamam
who drove from Christchurch to Oamam in
June 1900 in a car he had built himself.
This was a great feat.

November I 1900: The car imported
into Auckland by Arthur Marychurch and
immediately sold to Skeates and Bockeart
was a Wolverhampton Star not Benz, one
of Star's early prototypes.

January 19 190 l: This was Nicholas
Oates not Charles.

April 6 1904: April 1904 the Weekly
News showed a photo of Timaru' s first bus
- one of two which were the first buses in
the South Island. Although the
Christchurch Motor Omnibus Co. was
formed in 1904 their first bus was not
imported until 1905.

August 30 1905. The Motor Registration
Act required cars to be registered by local
bodies thus the licence plates had a letter or
letters denoting that, not the province ie
RGA for Rangiora Borough, C for
Christchurch etc.

December 26 1905. The big race was
won by Or Thacker's Beeston Humber but
he was not driving, the driver was A
Cameron.

Febmary 8 1906. 22 hours to the
Hermitage, nonsense! The cars left Timaru
6am Monday and arrived 4am Friday after
a break of a day in Tekapo and then another
to collect and refit a bigend from Fairlie for
the Wigley car. After leaving Tekapo late
Thursday evening the Hermitage was
reached at 4am Friday.

February 23 1906. WB Leyland and JA
Moody were accompanied by their wives
on the trip from Auckland to Timaru, via
Arthur's Pass; there is no Otira pass.

I implore those writing on historical
topics to check their facts. Just because it
has been written somewhere does not
always mean it is correct and one book on
the Veteran years in NZ is notoriously full
of errors.

Yours etc.,
Leith L. Newell.

Thank you Leith, this demonstrates the
problems that can arise through reprinting an
article.

Dear Sir,
I am writing to ask your readers help in

identifying the vehicle in this photo. The
original was taken by WH Bartlett, Photo
grapher, Auckland, NZ. I found it in a pile

lady driver but can't positively identify her
or her two passengers.

It would help me to know tbe make and
year of the car, or even the locality of tbe
background scene.

I do know that my mother Jane Allan
Graham (born 1889) was reputed to be the
second lady driver in Hamilton NZ.

I took the original photo to Ray
Singleton of the Te Puke Vintage Auto
Barn and he suggested your readers might
be able to help. He has a 1922 Sunbeam in
his collection which had some similarities.

I would very much appreciate any help
you could give in this search.

Yours etc.,
Barbara Ray
24A Western Rd,
Tauranga.

Dear Sir,
Re: The Blyth Renault 40 CV in Scon

Thompson's article Wings and Wheels
Beaded Wheels 242.

In 1935 as a twelve year old I was holi
daying at my cousins' Tom and John
Dicksons, farm just south of the Edendale
townShip.

They had a 1920s Fordson tractor which
in spite of much hard work and effort on the
crank bandle refused to start. A call for
assistance from the Edendale garage
resulted in the arrival of a mechanic driving
a very large Renault motor car.

"You can't tow start a Fordsun tractor
because of the rear axle worm drive'; John
said. "Just tie the rope on, this car is
powetful enough to pull anything," the
driver said. A quick tug and the Fordson
burst into life.

In later years when travelling through
Edendale I often wondered, as does Scott
Thompson, what happened to this large and
powerful Renault. When I first looked at
George Mihaljevich's similar Renault I
mentioned the Edendale car and asked him
whether his car could be the same one. He
said he had heard of it but it was not his car.
He too wondered what had become of it.
Perhaps someone out there will know the
answer to this question.

Yours etc.,
Jack Newell.

Dear Sir,
Re: Wings &

Wheels by Scott
Thomson
(Beaded Wheels
242). I must say
that I thor
oughly enjoyed
this article. It
gave a bright
and breezy
look at the
New Zealand
motoring scene
before the war.

I would like, if I may, to make a
comment about the reference to the Short C
class flying boat. In the caption to the pho"
tograph it infers that the propetlors were
stationed at the 4-8-12 position through

boat at its mooring was, of necessity,
serviced by tender launch and it was
practice to park the propellors in this way to
allow room for the craft to approach the
plane without falling foul of a dangling
propellor blade. After a number of water
take-offs and landings the salt spray would
have ground the leading edges to a razor
sharpness so that careful propellor posi
tioning was essential to avoid damage to
the boat's cabin top and more importantly,
to crewmen's heads.

Yours etc.,
Lindsay Wogan.

Dear Sir,
On returning from the Royal &

SunAlliance Rally 2000 in Hamilton, an
AA badge was found on the road between
Bulls and Foxton. If it belongs to one of our
club members then contact Mr Harold
Carlick on 332-1418 to reclaim it.

Yours etc.,
Janet Bartlett

Dear Sir,
We have just returned from the Royal &

SunAlliance Rally 2000 in Hamilton and
want you to know what a great time we bad.
We felt the organisation of the whole event
was first class and the Organising
Committee can be very proud of their
achievements.

We are sure that the support of the
Hamilton City Council and Royal &
SunAlliance Insurance Co. had a huge
bearing on the smooth running of the Rally,
but if it was not for the Organising
Committee doing all the hard work it would
not have been allywhere near as good as it
was.

We think that the venue of Mystery
Creek was excellent, the runs were long
enough in the heat of February and had
plenty of interesting points along the way
and evening enterrainments were enjoyed
and well supported.

You all deserve a pat on the back and a
big "thank you".

Yours etc.,
Kelvern and Carol Spence.

Dear SiI',
Further to my article about the Hucks

aircraft engine starter in Beaded Wheels
238. r have been advised that the machine
that was used by our Air Force pre WWI no
longer exists, though the RNZAF Museum
would vel)' much like one for exhibit.

When I was researching my story 1
sought confirmation of the unit's existence
from not one but two ex Wigram 'types'.
Both agreed that it was on display.

It only goes to show that one has to
check and check again before putting pen to
paper. But if anyone has got the bits of the
old one and want them to have a good
home, please let the museum know.

Yours etc.,



Dear Sir,
Re: Wings & Wheels Issue 242, photo at

the bottom of page 12, captioned Edendale
Renault.

You can appreciate my surprise when I
saw the photo and caption of the two
Renaults depicted in the article, as I have
the original in a family album.

The photographer was my mother, Ruth
Mclntyre (nee McEwan) who now lives in
Stoke, Nelson.

The photograph was taken of the two
cars parked on the side of the street
opposite the McEwans Garage in Edendale
late in 1933.

The query is raised " ... although No 3
might be the child! Anyone know?"

No! Number three is not the child who is
one of identical twin girls, May and Mabel,
daughters of the late Jack McEwan, well
known in Southland for his 1910 Rolls
Royce. Number three was one of the four
Renault cars owned at that time by the
McEwans and used as taxis during their
ownership of the Edendale garage between
1933 and 1937.

The one depicted as the "Queen Mary"
was " ... 9 litre gas guzzling monster, had
beautifully appointed customised inte("ior
with upholstery of buffalo hide, fold down
dickey seats, was was lovely car to drive
and could reach IOOmph with ease."

The car, which had been displayed at the
Dunedin Exhibition was purchased from
the Shand family who farmed in the district,

used extensively by the McEwans as a taxi
and onsold. The motor eventually ended up
at a saw mjll in the Catlins and the body as
a cillcken 'coupe' nearby!

The other three Renaults which were
smaller and earlier models, had fabric
bodies with two painted black and one, the
No 3 as depicted in the photograph, was
brown. While my mother cannot specifi
cally recall the visit of Buddy Blyth, she
does remember a number of interested
parties coming to view the cars and
attempting to purchase them.

The fact the the photograph you
published was endorsed with a caption
suggests that a copy must have been given
out at some time and annotated by someone
in the know.

The McEwans Garage was run by four
of the five McEwan brothers, Jack,
Douglas, Andrew and Robert with their
only sister Ruth, running the office. The
father, the Reverend RD McEwan was
minister to the Presbyterian Parish in
Edendale and surrounding district.

While all the McEwan brothers are now
deceased, Jack's twin daughters, May and
Mabellive in Invercargill where Mabel with
husband Neville Dewson are still active in
Southland Branch. Ruth's eldest son lan, is a
member of Wellington VCC and is the
custodian of many of ills mother's and the
family's early photographs.

Yours etc.,
lan S Mclntyre.
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Member

believes it left New Zealand for a period of
time only to be returned four years later.

Fortunately aU the English paperwork
and the English number plates were
retained by Mike and are now to be given
to the current owners. Mike was able to
make contact with them at the Royal &
SunAlliance Rally 2000. •

Original Erlglish ownership papers

Occasionally a Maserati was advertised for
sale in Motor Sport or one of the other
motoring magazines, but Mike was either
too late, or found the advertised car in a
very sad state. Eventually he found a
Maserati GTI for sale at Station Garage,
Taplow. The car had been sold new on the
10th of April 1963 in London and regis
tered as 318 FLP. It was car number
101.2486. When Mike bought it, on the
24th of August 1972, it had travelled
112,730 miles.

Mike was well aware that the engine was
in for a rebuild and, about 6 weeks later, he
took the engine out. During the early
1970's Citroen owned Maserati and the
necessary spares (pistons, rings, gudgeon
pins, sleeves, head and gaskets in 16 pieces)
took two months to arrive. The bearings
came from Vandervell in England. An
engine-reconditioning firm in Poote fitted
the semi-wet sleeves. Mike completed the
assembly and the car was finally back on
the road only about 4-6 weeks before be
was due to leave for New Zealand. Due to a
strike, the· departure of the car was delayed
about 3 months but it finally arrived at
Wellington in the hold of the cargo ship
"Huntington".

Inside the car was a spare Maserati 3500
GT engine, which Mike found at the
Beaulieu Swap Meet in 1972. The boot was
full of Al vis 12/50 and 14/75 parts.

The Maserati was registered in New
Zealand on May 28th 1973 as GU 9923.
The mileage was then 115, 109 miles

Mike sold the Maserati to Roger Stubbs
of Palmerston North on the 20th of June
1985, and lost contact with the car but he

Rod Brayshaw
National Registrar

SUNALLlANCE
Insurance

Sponsored by

ROYAL &

During the Royal & SunAlliance Rally
2000 I had a small area at Rally
Headquarters where members could pick
up Vehicle Identity Card application forms.
The quantity I had available for the duration
of the rally was picked up within the first
five days. I made a request to the National
Office in Christchurch to courier a large
box of replacements to Hamilton to satisfy
the demand.

If more Vehicle Identity Card applica
tion forms are needed and your Branch does
not have supplies, please request your
Branch Secretary to obtain a quantity from
the National Office.

Filling in the gaps once more.
I used a small table at Rally

Headquarters where
members stopped to
ask questions and
obtain assistance. On
one occasion 1 was
checking a pile of
completed Vehicle
Identity Card
application forms, and
Mike Curry from
Wellington sat down
for a chat. At the time
I had just finished checking over an
application that had written in the section
provided for "brief history of vehicle"
"First registered U.K. 1963". r commented
to Mike "I doubt if we will be able to
help this owner with any history" and
placed the photograph under the paper clip
and put the application to one side. Mike
asked if the chassis number was 2486. I
checked the application and surprisingly it
was. He was then able to quote from
memory the English registration number
and the New Zealand registration number
given to that car at importation.

The odds of this coincidence ever
happening again are substantial.

Mike Curry purchased the Maserati
3500 GTI during 1972 while in England.
He wanted to bring home to New Zealand a
high quality Grand Touring car, preferably
a Maserati; He was living near Heathrow
Airport on the outskirts of London.



Loading I"~ car onlo the barge at Paihia.

The Pioneering
Austin Sevens
in the Far North
By Douglas Wood

Douglas Woods has uncovered a fascinating story in response to

the publication of photographs in Beaded Wheels almost a year

ago ...

W
hen John Seabrook Senior died his
extensive and valuable collection
of photographs and press cuttings
fell into the hands of people for

whom they were of no great concern and
the material was dispersed. Eventually I
secured two packets of quarter plate glass
negatives, a total of twenty-eight, depicting
Austin Sevens in some very rugged coun
tryside. One box I could identify as relating
to Seabrook and Leighton on their journey
driving the first car to Spirits Bay on the
northern tip of the island. These photos
have had their share of publicity and the
circumstances surrounding them are fairly
well, but not entirely known. The other box
of plates has had me foxed for a long time
and with the publishing of six of these
prints on the inside of the front cover of
Beaded Wheels 238 of June/July 1999 1
appealed for any relevant information - a
somewhat forlorn request after a period of
72 years. But I got a prompt and very
helpful reply from Vemon Irvin oJ
Pakuranga who had been alerted to the
matter bv a friend who reads Beaded

car in which his father Leo had accompa
nied Leo White the photographer to the Far
North. The two men were mates and Irvin
was a mechanic with HaHiday Motors of
Albert Street, the Rugby car agents.

Armed with this knowledge I located the
late Leo White's son Ross in Auckland and
he has been most helpful in unravelling the
mystery. He has all his father's press
cuttings and photographs from which the
foUowing story emerges.

Leo White was a fledgling freelance
press photographer and reporter. He
covered Vice Regal and Royal excursions
and visitations as well as important news
items and was convinced that a motor car
was essential to success where meeting
publishing deadlines was important. He had
a friend in Mr HG Wilkinson, a busi
nessman/baker of Whangarei, who wanted
to get the Austin car agency for Northland.
Realizing Leo's worth he offered to buy an
Austin Seven for him to be paid for in
instalments.

A trip to the Far North was arranged
including an attempt on the Spirits Bay

company. Roads were few and undevel
oped. They managed to get to Paihia - Leo
White was taught to drive on the way, and
a certain hill with a flagstaff at Russell
looked like a challenge. There was no road
to Russell and the Seven was barged across.
It climbed the hill, the first to do so, and the
photo was published in many newspapers.
Their next target was Spirits Bay. This wa~

in April and by the first week in M,ly they
reached Ahipara and the "road" of 90 Mile
Beach.

They had a good trip on the sand through
continual heavy rain (they had enough
sense to pick up useful pieces of driftwood
to stand the Seven on in case they had to
stop) and about five o'clock they turned up
the bed of Te Paki stream. What happened
next was described in Leo White's despatch
to the Christchurch Press of the 10th. " ...
they had gone a short distance when they
saw a wall of water approaching. They tried
to turn the car round but it was too late; the
water was almost on top of them. Leo
White grabbed his Graflex camera and bag
of gear. Leo Irvin saved a sleeping bag and
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But .... is your journey really necessary?

From the AA North Island "Motorists Road Guide",circa 1923.

•

to the beach. There is a reference in the text
accompanying these to another Austin
Seven iLlcluded in the packet of negatives,
depicting a Seven registered number 41958
proceeding at speed on a dusty road. I have
no clues as to who was driving or where it
is; was it Wilkinson?

Leo White's despatches covering his
adventures were given good coverage in all
important provincial papers and no doubt
this helped financially. More to the point
was the acceptance of his application for a
position with Wilson Horton Ltd, pub
lishers of the major Auckland press. Leo
held the job for many decades during which
he covered both Islands very thoroughly,
especially for any important events. He
kept his little Austin for eighteen months or
so and it features in many of his published
pictures. The car was replaced by a new
1929 Singer Eight Porlock sports (which
again was the first car to the top of Flagstaff
HiU when at last a road was completed to
Russell). Eventually this car was replaced
by the first Ford V8 two seater sold in
Auckland. The firm of Whites Aviation
which he founded prior to World War Il is
still in business.

One of the nicer aspects of the compila
tion of the investigative type of article is the
pleasure derived through meeting people
who are helpful in providing supporting
evidence. It was thus with this story and I
hope thal the foregoing will show my
appreciation of their help.

On the bridle track to Spirits Bay. Keelle, the Station Manager at right
real' (!( the car.

too much for
them.

By now they
would have
learned from the
Keanes that
Seabrook and
Leighton had
been to Spirits
Bay. Just why, by
the beginning of
May, they did not
know this is
unclear. News

would have travelled slowly in this sparsely
settled countryside and in any case there
was little if any publicity in the press until
Seabrook Fowlds and Co. (as it was then)
took a half page, three column, illustrated.
advertisement in the Auckland Weekly
News of 9 April. Or did the two Leo's
know of the facts but were intent OLl
pressing on regardless')

So they returned to Whangarei, Irvin to
go back to his job, while White negotiated
with Wilkinson for another Austin Seven.
He salvaged from the old car the radiator
cap with its ornamental wings and ther
mometer, the spot lamp and the provincial
"A" badge from the numberplate and fitted
these to the new car. These were the things
which had me perplexed in my research.

Referring now to the pictures in the
Beaded Wheels. The uppermost shots are of
the first car, the centre ones of the second
car in common Nortl1ern conditions and the
Lower ones show typical scenes on the way

One set non-skid chain,;

One piece spring 15 inches long with raised centre to fit
over spring clips.

One piece spring aboul 15 inches long cambered with eye
at one end

3ix spring cUps and yokes, assorted lengths, two each 1~in.
2in., 2~in., well screwed.

Roll of insulated tape.
Piece of insulated wire
Spare bolts and nuts.
Cotter pins
Two spark plugs.
One round f.le, one flat file.
One galIoll Lubricating oil.

Few copper and asbestos washers, also spring washers.
'Hack saw and blades ;~small vice.
Piece copper wire binding-.
Twenty feet of 'Ain. flexible. wire rope.
Spares for Magneto.
Spade, axe.
Spare tyr~s and tube3.
Repair ou tfi t.

What to Take when Touring

On looking round only rhe hood of the car
was visible. White set off to get help from
Te Paki station, but with darkness
descending on him he lost his way and
spent the night in a deserted gumdiggers
hut ... his mate spent the night on the sand.
At daylight they met up again and eventu
ally found Te Paki station and were given
dry clothes by the manager, Mr Keene,
while Mrs Ingram prepared them a meal
which they were very much in need of."

They tried to extricate the car, the
contents of which were ruined, but they
were unsuccessful. They came back next
day with a bigger team - same result.
Finally they called on the Star Garage at
Kaitaia (still in business today) and with
their experience and equipment the car was
hauled out. It was beyond economical
repair and was written off.

The cause of the flood was the failure of
the sand embankments of three inland lakes
after the torrential rain which had proved



THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB
OF NEW ZEALAND (INC.)

National Office: p.a. Box 2546, Christchurch Telephone: Christchurch 366-4461

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on Saturday, 5th August 2000 at the

Sandown Park Hotel, Childers Road, Gisborne, commencing at 9.30am.

1. Coomber

M. Lind
P. Dunstan
R. Brayshaw

B. Pidgeon
D. AlIbon,
G. Beaumont
R. White

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
1999-2000
PRESENT OFFICERS:
President F. Renwick
Hon. Secretary/
Treasurer
Club Captains
Northern Region
Southern Region
Registrar
Beaded Wheels
Chairman
Executive (3)

THERE ARE
NO NOTICE'S OF MOTION

RULE 8: ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Nominations for the Management
Committee must be received in this
office by Spm II th June 2000
accompanied by a current biography
and photograph of the nominee and
their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name,
address and occupation of members
nominated for each position.
Not less than 75 clear days before the
Annual General Meeting the Management
Committee shall cause notice to be given
to all members intimating the date for
closing nominations for the offices of:
President
Club Captain - Northern Region
Club Captain - Southern Region
Secretaryrrreasurer
Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee
Chairman
Registrar
Three Other Members of the
Management Committee.

and shall invite nominations for such
offices to be forwarded in writing to the
Secretary/Treasurer to arrive not less
than fifty-five clear days before the date
appointed for the Annual General
Meeting. Every such nomination to be
signed by the Member nominated, their
nominator and seconder. Only a Member
who has served at least one year upon the
Executive of the Club shall hold the
Office of President. Members shall be
eligible for election to the Management
Committee if they shall have paid all
monies due by them to the Club and have
been financial Members of the Club for a
least six months prior to nomination. If
the number of candidates for the
Management Committee exceeds the
number of respective vacancies to be
filled, an election shall take place.
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ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465 o



Main: Haydn and Margaret Lovegrove, Hamilton,
1930 Ford Model A, on Whalwpapa Road.
Inset: Bruce and CLaudia Jeftr/!)', 1928 Austin 7
travelling over an easy section of the journey.

Knud and Kay Nielsen, Hamilton, on Raurimu
Hili, 1923 Austin 12/4.

Robert Braddock, Hamilton, in his 1951
~ . ... .

"!!I!I" he day was clear and fine, after a
few days of inclement weather,
for the fourth Journey Through
Time on Saturday 9 October. This

year's Journey had a railway theme. In
previous years, the themes have been
sawmilling, Wanganui riverboats and
farming. Many of the railway stations to the
south of Taumarunui have been closed
down and removed from their sites, with
only the platforms or yards left to mark the
spot. Others have become sidings or
passing loops for trains on the main trunk
line.

The pal1icipants and their cars, from
many of the neighbouring branches and as
far afield as Dargaville, Whakatane, and
Wanganui gathered at the King Country
Branch Clubrooms, converted from a
service station, for a welcome cup of tea.
Many of the visitors had attended a pea, pie
and pud tea the previous night. After
briefing the first car was sent away in a

Journey's turnround. CoLin and Donna Storey,
Cambridge, rest their 1926 Austin 12/4 at guess

by Norma Oougherty
Photos Norma and lan Oougherty

westerly direction, and after trave'lling a
few streets, the cars were soon to cross the
Wanganui River and head south to the
small township of Manunui. After viewing
the remains of the Manunui Railway
Station, the route headed south between the
Wanganui River and the main trunk railway
line. Passing through the now small
township of Piriaka, once a thriving milling
town with several mills and a dairy factory,
the cars then climbed up the Piriaka Hill to
the observation area on the roadside. Here
the crews could view the river and the
railway line curving itself around the
contours of the valley tloor below them and
admire the green hills dotted with the dark
green totara trees which are a trade mark of
the King Country.

After following the highway for a few
more kilometres, the route wound down a
narrow road to the small village of Kakahi,
where people were able to observe old
buildings, shops, houses and garages and

Doreen Green (Rotoma) has a Last minute
gossip with Norma Doughert)' while Doug



derelict trucks lying in paddocks. Then up
through the valley, on metal roads towards
the small township of Owhango. Groups of
kowhai trees with their bright yellow
flowers hanging down decorated the coun
tryside. After leaving Owhango and travel
ling south along the main highway the cars
travelled up a steady climb towards
National Park. At Oio there was a check
point where participants could observe the
remains of the old Oio Railway Station,
then on to Mansons Siding where the
remains of a timber mill and the railway
station could be seen. The cars turned off
the highway to visit the township of
Raurimu, where there were several old
buildings to view. Raurimu was once a very
big and busy town in its hey day, as there
was a sizeable population centered round
timber mills and the construction of the
Spiral. As recently as the 1950s it had a
high school, shops and telephone exchange.
Participants were then given an opportunity
to walk to the Spiral Observation Platform

where a model of the world famous
Raurimu Spiral is sited with details of its
construction.

After leaving Raurimu the cars
proceeded south, with a slow crawl up the
new road over Raurimu Hill towards
National Park. At National Park the railway
station was visited and used as a check
point. This station is still used today. The
route continued south along the highway,
the mountains were covered in cloud and
rain was threatening so the views were less
than spectacular. The route continued south
past the derelict Waikune Prison and on to
view the mighty Matatoke Viaduct high
above the road. Then it was only a short
distance to the memorial of the Last Spike.
The memorial marks the spot where the
main trunk railway line joins from the north
and south. This was as far south as the rally
went. The participants then returned to
National Pnrk School for lunch, but as one
participant said "this is not lunch, it is a
banquet!"

After lunch, the competitors left to
return to Taumarunui, travelling down the
Raurimu Hill in quick time and on through
the countryside to Owhango, where the first
time check of the rally was sited. After trav
elling around many streets in Owhango,
they crossed the main trunk railway line
and travelled north through the Hikumutu
district over a rather narrow metal road
with magnificent views of lovely farm land
and native bush. Many people admired the
vast flowering white clematis which coverS
many native trees in this area. The
Hikumutu Road crosses a saddle, and can
be accessed from either end, leaving the
saddle section seldom used, evidenced by
unrepaired wash-outs, patches of clay, and
grass up the middle of the track. With the
road opening out as it went the length of
Hikumutu Valley, it was an easy run back
on sealed roads to Taumarunui and the final
time-check near the c1ubrooms. •

Results

Best on Observation
1st equal
Reg & Annett Munro, Rotorua
Bruce & C1audia Jeffrey, Dargaville
3rd Equal
Colin & Donna Storey, Cambridge
Don & Pam Ashley, Whakatane
Tony & Judy Brierley, Hamilton
Len &Lois Thompson, Rotorua
Fast Average Speeds
1st equal
Bob & Annette Townsend, Rotorua
Ivan & Allison Stevens, Hamilton

1954 Chevrolet
1929 Austin 7

1926 Austin 12/4
1950 Vauxhall Velox
1952 Morris Oxford
1966 Singer Vogue

1954 Chevrolet
1957 Vauxhall Wyvern

3rd equal
Tom & Bronwyn Biggar, Taupo
Stephen Voss, Wanganui
Slow Average Speeds
Brin Gwyther, Otorohanga
Haydn & Margaret Lovegrove, Hamilton
Kay & Knud Nielsen, Hamilton
ladies Prize
Annette Townsend, Rotorua
Best Newcomers
Bob & Annette Townsend,
Hard luck Award
Gaylene Atkins, Matiere
(Brakes locked on and didn't leave start.)

1946 Ford Wellside
1937 Austin 7

1925 Nash
1930 Ford Model A
1923 Austin 12/4

1954 Chevrolet

1954 Chevrolet

1964 Austin 1100

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
A., IlIlir"n~rn C+roo+ rnrir-+rnllrrn
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10 minutes

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK & USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc also AVON & D~LOP racing tyres.
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DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, He.

Specials to order.

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

PO Box 2245, Tauranga

SOUTH ISLAND EASTER
YEAR 2000 RALLY

CHRISTCHURCH

BOOK NOW for the first
faster Rally of the new milJenium

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR
LODGE CHRISTCHURCH
is only minutes from Rally
Headcquarters (Riccarton

d rr SHI
Racecourse) by irect no trarric- ~"ff±r-'

hassle route.
Secure o~ street parking
Special Rates for VCC members

'---------'----------'

Transfers to functions for groups could be arranged!

PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654
RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY· 080024283929

EMAIL: info@airporlgaleway.(o.nz
4S ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH S

RALLY 2000 VIDEO
Orders for this 90 minute souvenir video

are now being taken.

Cost per copy $49.95 including GST.
Cost includes packaging and fast post within New

Zealand.

To order your copy write, phone,
fax or e-mail us now.

This exciting video is due for release early April.

We accept Visa • Mastercard • Bankcard
cheques and Bartercard

e-mail: vidpro@voyager.co.nz
web site: www.vidpro.co.nz

Vidpro (NZ) Ltd
POBox25241
Victoria Street
CHRISTCHURCH

Ph: 03 365 5921
Fax: 03 365 5928

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):
Name ~ _

Postcode

Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Ainnail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, .. ITI -
P () Rnv 1 'l.1 £10 f'hridi'hllri'h

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Telephone _

Address _

Telephone- _

Address---------------

L)!. ~ if') l' I i~ (J
CO ~j (d~ \'.4" \.:-'" \

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/

Card Number[]OOO 0000 DODO DODO







Threading it
together...
This article compiled by Kevin Clarkson, is based on information found

on the Internet written by Charles Falco. Although written for a British

motorcycle audience, this also applies to many earlier British cars. The

information contained within this article would not generally apply to

late model British motorcycles.

NUT AND BOLT
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STUD
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(Qj Briti,), Standard Whirworth

(b) British Association

TYPES OF FIXING DEVICES

THREAD FORMS

SOCKET HEAD SqUARE HEAD

CHeeSE HEAD COUf(TERSUNK ROUND HEAD

fasteners use the same wrenches as
BSW/BSF.

British Association (BA)
Has 47 '1, degree thread angle. This is a

metric thread system devised by the British
for small screws used in components like
speedos. Not metric like you might expect,
but with diameters determined by a factor
proportional to a power of the logarithm
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Whitworth Screw Thread Form

FOR~lULA

Whilworlh Thread

p = Pitch No. Th·d~. Per In.

0= Depth = P x .6403

n = Radius = .1373 l: P

The Whitworth thread form is used mostly in England. Great care
is required in grinding the thread tool so that it will produce the radius
at the top and bottom of the thread.

T
he History of Whitworth
First, a tiny bit of history. In the
19th Century every British factory
which needed to bolt something to

something else devised their own fasteners
to do it. Clearly, this caused all sorts of
compatibility problems. So, along came Mr
Whitworth (I forget his first name right
now) who invented a standardised system
of coarse threads (with 55 degree thread
angle and rounded roots and crests).

This standardisation was a Good Thing.
Along with his threads came heads for the
bolts that were based on the length "along"
the side of one flat, rather than across the
flats. Hence there is no simple fractional
number for the length across the flats,
which is why your American wrenches
don't fit. The fractional number on your
English wrenches refers to the diameter of
the bolt (which is '/," ,'Is' etc. just like in the
US); not to the distance across the flats
(which ends up being various weird dimen
sions). Some years later the Brits decided
they needed a finer pitch for some applica
tions, so another thread series was intro
duced (same 55 degrees). They also
decided that the heads were too big for the
bolts, so for most applications they
switched to using the next size smaller
heads. Because of this, and to add one more
bit of confusion to life, one manufacturer
will mark a particular wrench (spanner) "J/.
BS", while a different manufacturer will
mark the same sized wrench "?/16W". They
fit the same diameter bolt.

The first thing any fledgling Brit biker
learns is that his (or her) motorcycle has
"Whitworth bolts". They think this is inter
esting, buy a set of "Whitworth wrenches",
discover these wrenches fit their bolts, and
believe they now know everything they

need to know about British fasteners.
Unfortunately, at this point they know only
enough to make themselves dangerous.
Instead, what they should have said to
themselves is "Ohmygod, what other weird
and incomprehensible things have the Brits
done to the fasteners on my machine?"

British Standard Whitworth (BSW)
These are the original. 19th Century,

coarse-threaded industrial bolts designed to
hold locomotives together. Because of their
coarse pitch, they are more prone to
vibrating loose, so are little used on motor
cycles. Except for threading into
aluminium (e.g. crankcase studs), where a
coarse thread is less prone to stripping than
a fine one. It turns out that, except for 'I,"
(where the Brits use 12 Teeth per Inch
(TPI), and the Americans 13 TPI) the
thread pitches are the same as for American
Unified Coarse (UNC). However, the
thread "form" is different; Whitworth =55
degrees; UNC =60 degrees. In spite of this,
mismatched nuts and bolts mate nicely. so
you're likely to find UNC bolts or studs
where BSW should have been.

British Standard Fine (BSF)
A finer pitch series, analogous to the

American Unified Fine (UNF), although 
unlike the case of BSWIU C - with none
of the pitches in common with U F. Many
motorcycle manufacturers commonly used
a lot of BSF threads.

CEI (Cycle Engineers' Institute) or
BSC (British Standard Cycle)

(These are different names commonly
used for the same threads.)

Has 60 degree thread angle, rather than
the 55 degree of BSW and BSF. For sizes
from 'I.' through 'I," by far the most
common are 26 TPI, although 24 TPI

appear as well. "Most",
r------------------------- but by no means all,

fasteners on Post-War
BSA's (through the late
'60's, when it got more
complicated) were CEI.
Although the thread
form and pitch is
different, the head sizes
on CEI-threaded



Measuring Screw Threads

Screw Threod Pitch Gouge

millimetres. I couldn't possibly be making
this up. Ah, the English. You'll find lots of

BA threads on any British bike, but only for
fasteners smaller than '/,". BA fasteners
have their own set of wrench sizes.
Typically, a set of "Whitworth" sockets
will include a OBA and maybe a 2BA 
(bigger number = smaller size) socket.

British Standard Pipe (BSPT)
A tapered, self-sealing thread system

used to seal fluids. Interestingly, the US
and the metric world standardised on their
pipe system (NPT & NPS) for threading all
their pipes (BSPP is a parallel thread).

UNF and UNC
In the late 1960s, when even the US was

thinking of going metric, the giant BSA
corporation decided it was finally time to
scrap that old 19th Century Whitworth
based system, and switch to ...yes, you
guessed it, American. Since they had lots of
money invested in tooling, the switch
wasn't made suddenly (or completely), so
bikes from the late 60's and later had a mix
of all sorts of thread forms. Typically,
engine internals (e.g. the thread on the end
of a camshaft) stayed with whatever form it
used to have, while simple fasteners (e.g.
holding the fenders on) switched to UNF

Screw Thread Fined to D. Nut

"NONE OF THE ABOVE"
While the above systems account for

well over 95% of all threads you'll ever run
across on a British bike, some manufac
turers ... again BSA spring to mind, but
others were guilty as well - couldn't
restrain themselves from inventing a few
odd ball pitches of their own. This is why,
when dealing with British bikes, you
should assume nothing. You must use a
pitch gauge and callipers to check suspect
thread forms. (The illustrations show this in
addition to thread form measurements and
various types of fasteners). •

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.oldchevylrucks.com
FAX Toll-Free for catalog

Truck Parts Mid 30's
to Early 70's

• •

Mec?anic~ . Restorations
anJ Vlnta~!,~are~ (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical tlttings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure
and business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking.

Only 2kms from Airport( close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates.

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith( VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 08002 GATEWAY. 0800 24283929
EMAIL: info@oirportgotewoy.(o.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654



Brian & Ann Walker 1964 Panther

The Dunvegan Rally was

run on 2 and 3 October in

fine warm weather and

with an entry of just over

40 riders from Christchurch

to Inverc~r-gm.

Bob Bmce, /956 Velocette Above & Below: Outside the Vintage Machinery
Museum.

1926 AJS
Shearman Trophy

1926 AJS

•

(Two odd shoes)

1960 Velocette

1951 Norton

Fiddler's Trophy
George Tofield
Riders' Choice
Peter Sell
Dick of the Day
Reg Almond
Mr Dunvegan
Sandy Long
Oldest Bike
Sandy Long

manned checks, prepared meals, and helped
in other ways. In all a memorable
Dunvegan.
The Prize List was

Overall Winner
Murray Hamilton 1949 Scott
Hard Luck Trophy
Neill Almond 1954 AJS
Age Mileage
Ray Shearman 1918 Indian
P60v
Alistair Gilmour 1961 BSA

11
here were bigger than usual
groups from Oamaru and
Balclutha this year. The route
included the Peninsula and the

South coast road with lunch at Waihola. We
then did a loop inland before visits to two
interesting workshops on the Taieri. The
dinner and prizegiving was at the Waiora
Scout Camp, where we stayed overnight
and woke to a dawn chorus of native birds.
Sunday's programme included two more
entertaining workshop visits and the final
afternoon tea in the Clubrooms. We offered
a shorter, flatter route designed to
encourage Veteran and Vintage entries, but
there were no takers. The oldest bike ( 1918
Indian) and the oldest rider (1924 Vintage)
were both well and truly on the pace so I
guess there was no need.

At the prize-giving, Ray Shearman, who
shares with Bill Veitch the distinction of
having attended everyone of the 28
Dunvegans, donated a magnificent silver
cup for the oldest bike on the Rally. Having
ruled himself out, he presented the cup to
Sandy Long with the second-oldest bike.

Our particular thanks are due to Bill
Veitch, the guiding light of the Rally over a
number of years, for his ideas, organising
and arranging, use of his van and trailer for
backup, etc. The other major contributors
were John Allum, Secretary and Organiser;
Bruce Murray, Ross and Lorraine
Matthews, and a number of others who



Continued on page 31

Royal unA Iiance

RALLY 2000
Four and a bit years of planning are now behind us and

so is the Rally. The final days leading up to the start were
a bit worrying with many questions in our minds, had we

completed everything we had planned? What had we forgotten? What was
going to appear and get us unprepared?

A long Thursday night was spent working with Mystery Creek personnel
lifting five vehicles and securing them to the seating base in the main
pavilion, setting the scene for the Opening Ceremony. As it turned out all
of this worry was for nothing. Entrants arrived; Rally Packs were handed
out all in smooth fashion and then the Opening Ceremony began. From the
rising of the sun, Charleston dancers, gangsters las Vegas show girls, gun

fight, pyrotechnics, to the arrival of her majesty, with the Waikato branches
oldest and youngest members, Elva Shepherd who is in her 100th year and
still driving her A3S, and Jennifer Kelly, who is still at school and drives a
Morris Oxford. It was a full on spectacle that lived up to its promise and was
a fantastic show.
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Photos courtesy of John Coomber.
Bruce Pidgeon and
Global-Pix.com

Rally Statistics
Number of vehicles
Number of supporters
Number of People
Oldest Vehicle
Veterans
Vintage
PV
PWV
Post 60
Motorcycles
Commercials
Makes of vehicles
Fords
Austin
Chevrolet
Overseas Entrants
Australia
Belgium
Canada
UK
Netherlands
USA

988
89
2500
1891 Panhard et lavassor
76
444
208
202
58
19
40
126
139 Model As 82
75
69

43
2
5
53
2
17
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VCC

Plus ~he NEW FREE benefi~

available for your rreasured
Vin~age Car.
Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 40% or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• How your dub receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find our what your VCC membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack

BER?

0800 505 905



Director's Rally Report
Continued from page 25

Monday, the first of the Rally Days
with some a little confused with the Rally
Wheel and which gates to use. This sorted
itself out and away they went, from then
on the odds and evens, in and out days
worked like clockwork. Most of the towns
visited had some entertainment for the
entrants. The most talked about were
Huntly and Otorohanga. In Huntly a
Maori Culture group entertained and
followed this up with a short lesson on
how to do the haka, pakeha style. This
caused much hilarity, particularly with
our overseas entrantS.

Otorohanga welcomed entrants with
Kiwiana activities, including wearable
arts fashion show (a must for the men to
see) and celebrity races on the town green.
As a momento of their visit all entrants
were given a small woollen kiwi.

By now the Rally Newspaper
Rearview, was in production and some of
the stories and tit bits of information
probably left some wondering what was
going on. Was this a car rally or some sort
of game for those with a liking for pranks?
Mrs President and Mrs Rally Director
were allegedly caught breaking and
entering (innocently of course). The perils
of Admiral Kockupp, with his tragic death
and burial at sea with full Military
Honours as well as the occupants of K(red
light district) Road having ladies under
garments found draped around the awning
gave the editors plenty to write about.
Some decorum was maintained with the
Kamp Konstables and the tranquil setting
of the garden gate and arch complete with
nesting ducks. Nevertheless it all added
fun to the event and I can assure you that
being involved with some of the goings
on certainly eased the tension at times.

Many thanks to Rodney and Ariel
Clague for the production of Rearview

The Opening Ceremony had set an
entertainment standard and the following

theme nights and evenings in the village
area were certainly well supported, the
number of people who dressed in costume
for the theme nights was very much
appreciated, and we thank you for
entering into the spirit of this.

Who could have asked for better
weather? With only one day of rain and
another a bit overcast when the drop in
temperature was welcomed by all.

It seems that it's almost guaranteed
that speed events at International Rall.ies
attract the rain, however this event was
still enjoyed by the spectators as well as
competitors with most cars having four or
five runs up on the course. Some concern
had been aired as to the durability of the
metal surface and tight corners, however
with a little rain, expert surface prepara
tion from Gordon Dearlove and crew and
overall event organisation from Reece
Burnett the problems never eventuated.

The Expert's Rally was exactly as it
said and tested everyone's ability. An
error was made in the placement of a sign
in part of the morning section and this
necessitated the remainder of this section
until the lunch stop being negated from
the marking. This proved to be a testing
day for entrants, plotters and marshals
alike. Many thanks to Pat and Norah
Darby for the endless hours and miles that
went into the organisation of this event.

One make runs preceded the open day
and generally started at or visited schools
around Hamilton. From the response at
the school we visited I'm sure this was
successful with many of the classes using
this as an opportunity to study a unit of
work of transport through the ages.

The Open Day exceeded all expecta
tions, Graeme and Colleen Boon's
planning to get cars into the grounds was
superb. The public arrived a lot earlier
than expected - would you believe we had
some there at 6.55am for a 1O.00am

opening? The Traffic Police had the
traffic under control, however at one stage
I am told that cars were banked up to the
Tamahere roundabout (approximately
eight kilometres) and out to the Main
Highway in the other direction. 30,000
people in total, we believe, is the largest
attendance at Mystery Creek with the
exception of the Field Days.

The response from the general public
has been very positive and complimen
tary, with letters to the editor in the local
paper congratulating entrants on their
road courtesy. An editorial in our major
daily newspaper expressed how much
delight and interest there was in seeing
these vehicles out and about while also
allowing people to take a step back in
time with vehicles that would have been
familiar to them as family transport half a
century ago. For the younger generations
it has been a chance for them to see how
vehicles used to be in real driving situa
tions as opposed to viewing them in a
museum.

To our sponsors, Royal & SunAlliance
and Hamilton City Council, a grateful
thank you for your generosity and the
support and helpfulness of the individuals
we worked with on your behalf. It was a
pleasure to be part of this team with a
common goal in mind.

The Management Committee of the
VCC has always been very supportive
during the planning and execution of the
Rally. I thank you for the trust you had in
our ability and for giving us the opportu
nity to run this event.

Thank you to all participants, entrants
and supporters, local and overseas. I hope
we have delivered a Rally that was up to
your expectations. We have appreciated
the many kind words and notes of thanks
we have received.

Sadly it has now a1'l come to an end,
it's a rare and rewarding experience to be
involved with something of this
magnitude, the people we have met and
worked with will be treasured and valued
for many years to come along with the
friendships made.

Finally, I sincerely thank the Rally
Committee and their families for the cam·
mitment, dedication, support and effort
they have all given voluntarily over the
last five years. On their behalf I also
extend our gratitude for all the club
members both local and from outside the
Waikato, and their helpers, who have
given their time and support in the myriad
of tasks that were necessary for the
smooth running of the rally. We are
indebted to you all as, without this assis
tance, events such as this could never take
place.

Greg Terrill
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IMPORTANT NOTICES FOR ALL ENTRANTS

Royal &: SunAlliance Rally 2000 Video
Due 10 the length of the video being extended out to approx 90mins our production

time has increased. The video will 00'81 be distributed mid-April.

Locals Welcome Vintage
Visitors

Vintage Week
How marvellous it has been to be driving

among the hundreds of perfectly restored
Vintage cars on our Waikato roads.

I can only admire them and their oWllers
for their dedication to their particular hobby
or sport.

I want to congratulate them on their road
COLlrlesy to other motorists.

As they are less speedy than their more
modern counterparts, it is extremely
refreshing to nole how their rear vision
mirrors play such an important part of their
driving skills.

I have not seen a single example of their
unwillingness to move to the left as far as
possible when more speedy motorists wish
to move past them.

My hope is that our road safety officers
are willing to build on this courtesy and
encourage all motorists to move as far left
as possible to allow faster tratlic to go
safely past.

I know from experience there would be
lots less frustration.

Richard N Baker
Hamilton.

First, was the accessibility of the cars to
a vast array of people. In an age when the
mighty mammon seems to pervade every
thing it was gratifying that the people
involved were willing to allow others the
opportunity to view and touch their
treasures for little or no cost.

Secondly, it is a sound rejection of the
funtionalism and impermanence of today's
throwaway society.

Well clone organisers for bringing sanity
into the 21st century. Hopefully, people will
begin to respect the past for its quality and
style.

Richard Cain
Hamilton.

Royal &: SunAlliance Rally 2000 Rally Plaques
Due to a manufacturing problem, some of the Royal &. SunAlliance Rally Plaques

have had components separate.
If this has happened to your plaque, please return it to the manufacturer at the

following address where it will be repaired and returned free of charge.
Send to: Hansen 81: Berry, 62 Ascott Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Attn: Laura Maxwell
This offer lasts until 22nd August 2000

Vintage Week
Wow' What a week. It was a pleasure to

see the Vintage cars roamjng around the
Waikato. Apart from the physical beauty,
their presence was rewarding in a Ilumber
of ways.

Letters to the Editor

The rally entrants in turn have been
surprised by the scenery the region has to
offer.

Hamilton was a perfect place to base
it. It is a central location and perfect for
day trips in different directions along
interesting roads. The region also boasts
a big group of willing enthusiasts who
have spent countless hours organising the
event and helping it run smoothly. Some
have been involved in the rally for up to
six years while others left their own
Vintage cars at home to help marshal the
cars during the past two weeks. They are
all to be congratulated.

The result has been a rally that has
done the Waikato proud - and at the same
time brought considerable economic
benefit to the region. For two weeks the
thousands involved in it have kept Waikato
motels busy and spent money on food,
fuel and entertainment. Those are the
tangible results, the inevitable bottom line
that measures success.

What can't be measured is the
enjoyment, and a host of happy memories,
for those who paused and watched
fragments from New Zealand's past chug
past on Waikato's roads.

Waikato Times
Editorial February 19, 2000

A large attendance at the public day at Mystery Creek indicated the high

level of public interest that the Royal &: SunAlliance Rally 2000 generated.
This spilled over to the local media.

Here we reprint, courtesy of the Waikato Times, editorial and letters that

were recently published giving an insight into the rally as it was viewed from

the perspective of some of the Waikato population.

For a small child a Vintage car is a
novelty, a chuffing, wheezing antique on
wheels. It is something special, rarely seen
among the everyday Corollas and
Commodores.

But the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand's Royal & SunAlliallce Rally
2000, held over the past two weeks in the
Waikato and Thames Valley, showed just
how much interest there is in old cars in
this country. At the same time it showed
younger generations that Vintage cars
aren't all cos.eted classics that only come
out on warm sunny days or when there's
a wedding.

Around 1,000 vehicles hit the roads for
the first time on a series of daily runs
early last week and suddenly Vintage cars
were everywhere. They had motored in
from th.roughout the country. Some even
came from overseas for the rally. Some
were rare and valuable while others were
well worn, still awaiting restoration. All
were driven by enthusiasts who don't
believe that just because something is old
it is finished. The oldest was more than
a century old and many were in their 70s
and 80s.

On Sunday about 30,000 people
wandered around the vehicles on display
at the rally headquarters at My:tery Creek.
It was a large crowd which had organisers
rapt and showed what huge interest there
is in Vintage vehicles.

Row upon row of the shiny cars, trucks
and motorbikes were inspected and
discussed. It was a step back in time for
many. It was a lesson in history for others.
There were cars that were familiar to some
as their family vehicle a half century ago.
Others were reminders of journeys long
forgotten.

In these days of anti-lock braking,
limited slip differentials, cruise conu'ol and
air conditioning they were all a sobering
reminder for many of the hardships endured
by past generations. Like their drivers and
passengers they were pioneers, links with
a time when only the tough survived.
Today the cars and their drivers pack up
and go home. It has been a successful
rally for the competitors who have
impressed the locals with their courtesy
on the sometimes narrow country roads.

Old Cars back on the
road again



MARKETPLACE

1930 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. Restoration
well under way, fully reconditioned engine,
all running gear restored. Five new tyres,
drive away with all spares, clean the shed out.
$6,000 ono. Phone (06) 867-9015.

1930 MODEL 'A' FORD ROADSTER
PICK-UP. Promotional vehicle. Fully
restored. Fitted with Claas engine. Due to
sale of business, now no longer required.
SpeciaJ condition applies to sale.
Les Pearson. Phone (03) 388-]316.
Email: pearsons@xtra.co.nz.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimensions. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03) 338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482.
Member.

1931 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 6 CYLINDER,
manual, side mounted spares. Recent engine
overhaul $1,500. Body shell in good order.
Requires front door pillars and top of wind
screen renewed. The hood needs renewing.
Make an offer. Phone (03) 326-6174.

1915 OVERLAND MODEL 81. 106"
wheelbase, 30hp motor, tourer, 16,000
miles. Imported from USA October 1999.
Spent 50 years in a barn in Kansas.
Purchased from son of the original owner.
Very complete, all in good condition.
Requires new wood in body and full restora
tion. $8,000 Phone Ken or Trish (07) 871
3854 or (025) 234-7534. Mem.

OVERLAND 75 1916 TOURER 4 CYL.
Restoration completed 1980 full receipts
available. In immaculate condition 3,500
miles approx since restoration. $19,000.
Phone (03) 337-9094.

1925 DJ COLONIAL DELAGE. Restored
chassis now requires body. For sale by tender.
Highest tender not necessarily accepted.
tenders close 5pm 14th May to R Barnard, 6
Curraghs Rd, RD6. Christchurch phone (03)
349-8869, home or (025) 377-752.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS. Camper Vans,
Motor Homes for hire, near new vehicles.
Best rates in the UK. Motoring enthusiast
owners. Satisfaction guaranteed. For
brochures. Phone (07) 847-3650.

1927-115 BUICK TOURER. 14,700 miles
since restored by Jack Paisley. Current Reg &
WOF. Enquiries and tenders to Berry & Co,
PO Box 10, Oamaru. Envelopes to be marked:
Est J.E. Paisley - Tender. Highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders close
31 May 2000.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributOt's.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
filling sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, aJl
types. High quality ftnish, prompt service. All
work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Quality
Rebuilds, 5 FenhaU St, Christchurch 8004.
Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677. Mem.

TRfUMPH PI 2.5 ESTATE, 1975. Tidy, col
lectable. Tuned by Collet & Fleming, Recon
Auto, power steering. Reg & WOF. Stored,
owner overseas. Contact Mike Bryan (025)
622-8217, Fax (03) 525-8180. 12 Park Ave,
Takaka, Golden Bay. $4,500 ono. Delivered
South Island.

BSA 500 SINGLE, 1951. Original bike in
good condition. Reg & WOF. Original
handbook and toolkit. Used regularly goes
well. Includes sidecar chassis. $3,900 ono.
Also 1952 500 single for spares or project.
Would make good classic racer. Big pile of
spare parts, some Gold Star, $1,900 ono.
Phone (09) 275-3358, Auckland.

193312/6 RILEY KESTREL WITH I'h spare
engines. Suitable for restoration or speciaJ.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All di~play rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finlshed camera readv artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a teclUlical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets that it is not able to otTer editorial space for advertisements nor for the promotion of products.

Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline will he refunded in full.
Where possible Beailed Wheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline.
Beaded Wlrecls rnakc~ c-VCfY effort (0 enSure 110 misleading c-Iaims arc made by advertisers. rc~potlsibility cannot be i1cccplcd by Be.adeJ Whccl~ or the
VinlJge C;'If Club of New ZCaland for the failure of allY product or service to gi\'c satisfal.:Lion. Inclusion of a prodUCt or scf\'icc should not be coosmloo a..
endorsement of it by Beaded WhccH or by lhe Viowge Car Club.
No liability l:Jn be aCl:cptcd for (lon-appearance of advertisements and lbe text of all advertiscmcllIs is subject to the appr'Oval of the editor who reserves thc
right 10 rc.fusc any advertiscmcllt.'ii which arc 1101 compatible wilh lhc aims. objL'CtjV('s, and swndards ()[ DC<ided Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand.
In accordaJlce l"ith the prmisions or the Human Right<; Commis.."iioll Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not publish an)' adycrtil)CDH'lIt ...,'hich indkal(~ or
could reasOIlHbly he ulldenilOod as indkating an intcntion to discrUllinate b)' reMon or sex, mariial stalus', religious or ethical beliefs. Ad"cniscrs
should lake all can: in drafting advertisemcnt~a'i Cbey could be held liable, as well as: the magazine and Ihl' Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact detaiJs. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require tYJXlgraphy or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an SAE.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rateS appl)' for each advertisement. AdvertiselDent~should be typed or clearly ptinted.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
D1SPLAY RATES

FOR SALE

1928 MODEL 52 CHRYSLER. Four door
sedan, new restoration. Reconditioned motor
new tyres and tubes. Reg & WOF. $]0,000
ne!'". For mOre rletails nhone Waiter Rullock

1938 VAUXHALL DX 14hp LIGHT SIX
Excellent condition inside and out. Original
88,000 miles. Engine recon 5,000 miles ago
approx. Complete with manuals and many
spares incl engine, gearboxes, brakes, steering
etc. $9,500 ono. Contact John phone (06) 843
9896 work, (06) 844-4496 a/h.

GENUINE BLUEMELS BROOKLANDS
four spoke steering wheel 1940-50s Vintage.
Ideal for sports or special restoration. $150.
Phone (03) 445-0988.

1943 EX US ARMY DODGE 6x6. In good
restorable condition, new registration on hold,
left hand drive permit, numerous spares
including three new military pattern tyres.
Plus 1943 Dodge 4x4 $6,500 for both.
Contact Roben Baines 6 Moa St, Taihape.
Phone (06) 388-0178 work or (06) 388-0706
a/h.



1938 CHEVROLET ROADSTER (HOLDEN
BODY). Reluctantly for sale. Only 125 produced.
Ground up restoration completed for 1992 Pan
Pacific Rally & motored extensively in both Islands
since. Written offers to 3 St Marks St. Christchurch
6. Close 20 May 2000. Phone (03) 384-1456.

1908 SINGLE CYLINDER CADILLAC. The
last year of singles. Dewar Cup and light flywheel
model. A good motoring Veteran in fIrst class
condition. Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Bill Piddington, II Belfie1d Street,
Timaru. Phone (03) 688-9227.

1928 FORD MODEL A 1 TON PICKUP
Restored, CWTent WOF, VIN and reg. With or
without spare parts. $13,000 or negotiable. Fully
restored and painted in original colours. Phone Mark
or Debbie (03) 449-2476. Email:
debbie.p@xtra.co.nz

1927 - 115 BUlCK TOURER FOR TENDER.
14,700 miles since restored by Jack Paisley. Current
reg & WOF. Enquiries and tenders to Bell)' & Co,

, PO Box 10, Oamaru. Envelopes to be marked: Est
JE Paisley - tender. Highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. Tenders close 31 May 2000.

1930 MODEL A FORD DELUX ROADSTER
in immaculate condition. Four times Concours
winner. Price of $25,000. Includes a host of spare
parts, tyres and personalised plates. Phone (03)
686-060 I evenings after 7pm.

1937 PONTIAC goes well, mechanical and body
I work restoration completed in 1996. Travelled

approx 2,000 miles since restoration. Current reg
and WOF. genuine reason for selling. $6,50000no.
Phone Ken (03) 212-8974. Mem..

1934 AUBURN 652Y CONVERTmLE COUPE.
Needs full restoration but is a good complete car
with excellent body. Very rare and stylish
convertible. Price $30,000 firm. Genuine reason for
selling. Phone (06) 758-8673 or (021) 460-159. I

1939 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER MODEL J. In
a restored condition and running well. Original .
ownership papers and service repair manual. Only
six owners total. Present owner past 11 years, needs
space. $4,850 ono to good home. Phone Malcolm
Fergusson. Naoier (06) 835-0372.

1927 AUSTIN 12/4. Beautiful restoration. Two
tone in black and maroon. $15,000. Phone Bill (06)
765-7448 or Brian (06) 765-7342.

1934 BUlCK SERIES 56C STRAIGHT 8
Convertible Coupe. Full body off professional
restoration 1995-97. Wire wheels, twin side mounts,
luggage rack, trunk, radio control head, glbox, clock.
Rare, desirable convertible. $75,000 finn. Ph Steve
Trott, PO Box 3177, New Plymouth. (06) 758-8673.
(021) 460-159

1926 CHRYSLER 52. Excellent condition lots of I
spares Reg & WOF. $20,000. Phone (06) 857
5148.

HALLEY 6 CYL FIRE ENGINES 1926 & 1927.
Needed 2 Brown Lipe 4 speed gearboxes. Separate
unit type made in USA. Casting no's of lid 3113,
on box 3044. Fitted to other trucks in 1920's. Also
any 6 cyI Philbrill ignition parts eg Duplex
switchbox, distributor, coil. .. Phone Chris Parker
(09) 415-2563. Mem. I



CADILLAC - 1911 MODEL 30.32 HP. Demi
Tonneau body. AU correct with a magnificent set
of brass lamps and fittings. Large, impressive and
very motorable. Please phone Fazazz. The
Motorists Shop. LMVD. (03) 365-5206. On
display in our showroom 82-84 Lichfield St, Chch.

MORRIS MINOR 1949 Chassis no. SMM/5337.
One of the first 32 imported to New Zealand.
Reconditioned motor, no WOF or rego. Always
garaged. Head lining and side panel have all been
replaced. Seats require recovering. Phone (03)
322-8412.

1929 VAUXHALL 20/60 MELTON
ROADSTER with dickie seat. Complete
engine rebuild by Auto Restorations
Christchurch (1998). $30,000. Phone (03)
443-8868, fax (03) 443-8867,

I

ARMY JEEP. Willys Jeep, trailer, various I

new and used part, for sale by tender. Tenders
close 30th April 2000.
Pictures available on website.
http://www.petrolheadauction.co.nz
Phone (03) 366-6530, Kevin Gardner.

MODEL A FORD MECHANICS
HANDBOOK by Les Andrews. A fully illus
trated manual covering all aspects of Model A
repairs, maintenance, restoration, trouble
shooting etc. Probably the most detailed Model
A publication ever, it even lists thread and tap
sizes. The detailed text is accompanied by
hundreds of diagrams and expanded views.
Ringbound A4 size. $95 post paid from Garth
Moore, PO Box 6159, Christchurch.

REPLICORE CARTRIDGE &
FILM RADIATOR CORES.

I It was great to catch up with so many
familiar (please note I didn't say "old"!)
faces at the International Rally Swap Meet,
and also with the ex-Earl Gill 23/60
Vauxhall in which I travelled many miles in
my youth. Aircraft work continues; a MK9
Spitfire oil cooler recore and a YAK 9

I radiator core for England. Car cores made
include a Springfield Silver Ghost core for
Auckland, Oldsmobile, Buick, Overland (2)
and Stevens cores for the USA, and an A7
core for Whangarei. Austin and Riley
owners; remember that my A-type pattern
core is original equipment for your car.
Contact me for your radiator core requirements.

John Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei,
(Member)

Phone (09) 434-6330 (evenings),
Fax (9) 435-0790.

Visil my web site: http://www.replicore.co.nz
el11aill11c al: rumbo@rcplicore.co.n7.

1959 RENAULT FLORIDE
CONVERTIBLE

Personalised plate, 7 new tyres, new

hood, brakes. radiator and engine

reconditioned, king pins, upholstery and

hard top retrimmed. A few spares and

I hand books. $9,000. Bill Munro, Stokes

Valley. Phone (04) 563-6342. Mem.

lilmmoJle
UK-based, The Automobile is the only

international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and contains
informative technical articles and restoration

features.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland. Phone or fax (09) 575 4879

I. •
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AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some

MORGAN. 1935 Matchless V twin engined
Super Sport. In good order throughout and
recently road-tested and featured on the
cover of Beaded Wheels. If you want a
Morgan Three Wheeler then this is the
model with the t1u'ee forward and reverse
gearbox. Reluctantly for sale due to the
inuninent purchase of another car. Please
phone Fazazz. The Motorist's Shop.
LMVD. Phone (03) 365-5206.

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS BRASS
RADIATOR or better still do you have a
space in the front of your unfinished restora
tion for it? Has a distinctive 100 x 48mm
oval filler hole. Overall size 580mmH x
hMW Ph"np m1, Lt 17_LtLtOO Mp,nhpr

NASH. 1938 Model 3810. Totally original
having had only two owners. Please phone.
Fazzaz. The Motorist's Shop LMVD. (03)
365-5206.

VALYES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

1963 HOLDEN El PREMIER recondition '86
with powerglide. Good tyres very easy
restoration. Best offer. Phone Len (03) 215
6617.

1923 VAUXHALL 23/60 SHORT CHASSIS
'OD' (as raced in 1920s) 2 door tourer.
Restored but needs assembly, paint, trim etc.
New body, 95% complete - missing seats,
hood etc. $40,000 Aust. Phone 61-3-5728
2525. Peter Taylor, 65 Finch St, Beechworth,
Vic 3747, AustnIlia.

1914-16 OVERLAND RADIATOR. 4 el'l
gasoline engine (Waukesh Motor Co.
Wisconsin) Model BDU 1575 rpm with
radiator. Phone (03) 417-4499.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-1 I LIoyd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

OVERLAND 1914 T 79 TOURER.
Unrestored, tourer body and all hood fittings
good engine, radiator, gearbox instruments,
sound chassis, rims hubs brakes and diff etc
and literature. Phone (07) 544-0-297, (025)
882-075.

1930 FORD MODEL A TOWN SEDAN.
Some restoration work started on this very
original car with absolutely minimal panel
work required and all the original bits are
there. Most reluctant sale. Genuine enquiries
only to (025) 275-1788.

3 Com1sh Place.
F'e!ldlng. New Zealand.

(6) 323·3995
A/Hrs (6) 323·3868

Member of ManaWatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern JeDseD

1947 PACKARD CLIPPERS. New chrome,
motors; 1931 Essex Saloon. upholstery,
brakes, paint and chrome; Light 15, ID
running gear with new liners, bearings,
pistons, 2 extra bodies and parts; 1927
Chrysler 70 Coupe, new body and whitewalls;
1925 Studebaker roadster parts; engines;
Willys Knight 6, Stevens 6, Chrysler 4,
Morris 8 Industrial; Tractors: Case Dex,
Massey Harris Pony, Newman, Fm'mall Club.
Phone (09) 439-4028 or Fax (09) 439-4206.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be O'aded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contae! me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

1913 PHOENIX. 4 CYLINDER, II.9hp.
Have chassis and most mechanicals.
Good restoration project. One of 8 in the
world and the oldest. Lots of information
and plans. $3,000. Mem. Phone Ken or
Tlish: (07) 871-3854 or (025) 234-7534.

ROVER PROJECT. 1979 SDI V8. Two cars,
one complete write off with excellent
mechanicals. The other stripped to bare shell,
panel work done and primed. Must sell, first
reasonable offer takes away. Phone Auckland
(09) 827-5566.

1906 STAR. An extremely attractive 4
cylinder, 12hp, 4 seater Roi de BeIges tourer.
Restored from a very original car. Performs
well. Some spares. See Beaded Wheels
Feb/March. $47,500. Paul Hicks, 19 Hepburn
Creek Rd, Warkworth Phlfax (09) 425-7015.

MARK 3 ZEPHYR MOTOR t'ully recondi
tioned. Sell for $2,000. Ford FIOO Welldeck
good condition steel guards and FORD in
tailgate. $500. Phone (06) 857-5148
Waipawa.

1937 OLDSMOBILE F37 4 door sedan. Most
restoration complete. Full mechanical restora
tion using many new parts. Can be heard
running and part driven. All panel work
completed - requires paint, trim and finishing
work. Many spares, both body and mechan
ical. Genuine sale. $5,500. Phone (09) 425
0336 day, (09) 422-5886 a/h.

1962 STANDARD VANGUARD 4 CYL
UTILITY. Vehicle in fair condition but
complete. Easy restoration project. Open to
offers. Phone a/h (06) 374-8024.

DO YOU REQUIRE HELP WITH woodwork
on your restoration project? Contact Col in.
Phone (03) 385-6953. Chch.

PENR1TE OfLS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff,
steering box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Ch.ristchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your car's woodwork from
original parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. AJI piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463. fax (03) 366.7462

TRAVELLlNG TO USA OR CANADA? The
third edition of "Tour Book for Antique Car
buffs" is now available. Bigger, brighter and
better, it contains details of over 500 museums
(car, motorcycle, fire engine etc), salvage
yards, dealers, restoration shops, plant tours.
Descriptions, photos, opening hours, travel
directions - 325 pages of it! $35 post paid
from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159.
Christchurch.

DE DION BOUTON CHASSIS NUMBER
2999. Type FR complete with axles, springs
and wheels. Probably Charabanc or truck.
Swap for twelve cans of Guinness ono. Also
1965 Mkl Cortina 1500 SW live rego, shed
stored $150 to good home. Phone David
OakJey (03) 303-7095

1957 MORRIS OXFORD FOR SALE has
been prepared for painting. One family car in
excellent condition. Original low mileage
1500cc motor. Also 1600 cc motor. All new
upholstery material included. Trailer load of
spares. III health forces saJe. Contact K
Hopkins for more details. Phone (03) 789
5529, (025) 394-281. $1,500. Mem.



P.O. Box 15-114 Christchurch pearsons@xtra.co.nz
MOST CREDIT CARDS HAPPILY ACCEPTED

• Upholstery fabrics by the yard, with sample cards available to loan out.
• Parts (not necessarily Model'A') manufactured to your sample. Please inquire.
• Seat springs for all Model'A' body styles. U.S.A. manufactured springs. Ex. quaJity.
• Woodwork kits, complete for all body tyles, or woodwork made from your patterns.
• Body panels for all makes and models. Good US pressings at good prices.
• Hood bow kits complete, for all open vehicles. Complete with woodwork if required.
This months specials: 1930 radiator stone guards, new front springs, relined brake shoes, fuel tank
sealing compound, engine splash pans, restored shocks, red steering wheels, rubber pedal mats.
New line. N.Z. manufactured Roadster Pick-up front hood bows. Exact repro. of original.

RESTORATION SERVICE OF VEHICLES OR PARTS.
•:. Catalogue at $3.50. Monthly special sheets emailed, faxed or posted free.

Phone (03) 388-1316 fax (03) 388-1312 Mobile 021/384-826. 6 days, + AlII

FOR SALE 1929 CHRYSLER '75'
TOURER. Wooden wheel model but comes
with set of wires. Unrestored but in good
condition. 96% of complete $7,000 Aust.
Phone 0061-3-5728-2525. Peter Taylor, 65
Finch St, Beechworth, Vie 3747, Australia.

"A CLASSIC WORLD & WHEN THE
ENGINE ROARS" by George Begg. This
beautifully produced book has become a hot
seller and has attracted favourable comment
from around the world. Motorcycling, motor
racing, restorations and time working
building the mighty Can-Am McLarens is
all included. Available from: Fazazz. 84
Lichfield St. Christchurch. Phone (03) 365
5206. Fax (03) 366-6244 at $79.95 freight
free in New Zealand.

BROOKS TRUNK, as fitted to quality English
Vintage cars. Three suitcases model. Excellent
original condition, stored in house last 20 years.
With curved back to fit body. Realistic offers
please. Phone Ian Hallett (09) 625-7318.

RILEY 2't, LITRE ENGINE. Complete, fan to
clutch $750. Other Pathfinder parts: instru
ments, head, sump etc. Hillman 1600 engine
$100. Another block $250. Also automatic
gearbox. Daimler pre-select gearbox $200.
Phone (09) 483-2871.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

CHEVROLET F SUSPENSION KITS
934/73, Chrysler 1939/56 Chev tie-rod ends
1928/73, pistons valves, gaskets gears.
Pontiac 1959/68 panels, lights, grilles,
bumpers etc. Massive Holden parts. Austin
Panels 1935/76 A40 Devon King Pins A30
A70 Wt 1953/56 Grilles panels, wheels, cab
backs, floors, doors, brake drums etc. A70
A90 Atlantic RF guard, f panels, L door,
lights. chassis rails A30 to A90 lots of
bargains. Gleesons phone (06) 835-4154, 46
Carlyle St, Napier.

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE "Royal" 1939. A
rare and interesting car with that wonderful
Art Deco "waterfall" grill. In very good
order throughout. Please phone. Fazazz. The
Motorist's Shop. LMVD (03) 365-5206.

1926 MODEL T TOURER. Partly restored
engine and body excellent. Needs upholstery.
$7,500 ono. 1936 OLDSMOBILE registration
and WOF. runs well in original condition,
$5,000. 1962 AUSTIN WESTMINSTER two
owners excellent condition, $2,000. Phone
(03) 762-5125 bus, (03) 762-5512 a/h.

1947 DE SOTO SII FLUID DRIVE
CUSTOM. Original right hand drive six seater
American sedan. Stylish model similar to
Chrysler Windsor, one of only two known to
have motored in recent years. Most mechan
ical reconditioning has been done. Phone (03)
688-1374. Mem.

RESTORED CARS
l\'lagazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.

~..=~",""",,- All vehicles featured are

~JJill restored or in original
"'! condition. Events, How

To's and Australian
motoring History are a
specialty.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
Aust $47.00 Sea Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST, NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.

Ph ~1 ~ ~A7A ")")1') !=';)V Ai ~ ~A7~ ')C:;Q?

1927 T TUDOR FROM CALIFORNIA.
Excellent rust free body and chassis, includes
mudguards bit battered, running boards,
valance panels, fuel tank, front spring, plus
many body fittings door handles etc. No
running gear. $6,000. For photos etc phone
Jan (07) 549-0513.

INDIAN SCOUT. 1926 Indian parts and
Goulding sidechair, for sale by tender.
Tenders close 30th April, 2000.
Pictures available on website.
http://www.petrolheadauction.co.nz
Phone (03) 366-6530, Kevin Gardner.

VAUXHALL 10 1939. Dismantled but
complete. Registration on hold. Mechanically
excellent. Body requires attention. Two spare
engines. One spare gearbox, one spare diff,
plus some minor items. $600. Phone Ray (07)
827-4384. (Mem)

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAJNJNG.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

1937 MORRIS 8 SERIES I 4 SEATER
TOURER. Excellent condition 6,000 miles
since complete restoration I of lOin NZ
$13,000 ono (07) 378-9356. Mem.

AUSTIN 10 1946, mint condition
STANDARD 8 1946. Original condition,
some spare parts. $6,500 each or $12,000
pigeon pair. Phone Tony or Hilary, Hamilton
(07) 847-7048.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND

SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.

Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding

Services, Hupeoui RD, Grey town,

WAlRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(()?'i) 4,,-~,4



Emoil: MCGuinness-Clossics-lnc@xl,().w.nz

Registered Electronics Engineer

Email: magneto@xtra.co.nz

IAN HALLETT (H.N.C.) Hatfield

Phone (09) 625-7318

Fax (09) 625-7329

Mobile (025) 773-683

22 Frederick St,

Hillsborough

Auckland

New Zealand

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICSI~~~~t

BO IQUE SHOWROOM &WSHOP

46 Viclorio SI. Alicdown, L.Hull, WGTN

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

fax 04 5861501 ~IB 011433 878
'\n(orpodinq" .

CLA)SICS DATABASE: We'll locate what ),ou want &place
whal ),OU have!

ClASSICS CASTlNC list your unique vehicle for
TV, Film, Adv Free!

CLASSICS VALUATIONS Is ),our Investment insured
correclll' & ior irs full value?

Classics: We're here to make it easy

MAGNETO
SPECIALISTS

Ph 04 586 1500

?Ie.S.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

BIG TREE COLLECTIBLES WANTED.
Also wooden framed min'ors wanted with
either Packard, AUburn, Studebaker or
Mercedes logo. Phone toll free 0800 468 151.

WANTED FOR 1933 VB-SV ARIEL - Petrol
tank, rear section of rear mudguard, outer
primary cover, timing cover, head. For 1926
INDIAN scon Ban'ells, heads, chain guard,
petrol tank, oil cap. For 1917 Daylon Motor
Bicycle motor and wheels, information,
anything. Have Indian and Harley parts to
swap. Phone Dave Jones (03) 615-9422.
Mem. Mem.

WANTED TO BUY 3HP OR 4HP ELECTRIC
(key) start motor. Prefer Briggs & Stratton or
similar. Any condition. Also pre-war Miller
light switch. Also information/location of a
Citroen pre war Coupe. Phone (06) 844-9475
or 7 Neeve Place, Taradale, Napier.

WANTED FOR 1950 STUDEBAKER
COMMANDER. Gearbox parts or complete
gearbox in good condition. Any Commander
model from 1947 to 1954 will do. Also
interested in other Commander parts. Contact
Steve Trott, PO Box 3177m, New Plymouth

JAGUAR EARLY SPARES WANTED TO
BUY. For pre-war, Mk IV and Mk V cars.
Engines, gearboxes, body parts, wheels etc.
NZ SS register co-ordinator Monty Claxton.
Phone/fax (03) 332-7864.

1912-13 STAR 15HP - engine or top half of,
radiator, gearbox, clutch and front end
springs. Phone 0061-3-5728-2525. Peter
Taylor, 65 Finch St, Beechworth, Vic 3747,
Australia.

WANTED CONVEX, FLAT CHROME or
square AA badges "Life Member",
"Veteran Member", "Councillor" or other
executive positions in any province. Phone
toll free 0800468 151.

VINTAGE CARS - very good original or
restored wanted. 1920 - 1940. Anything
considered. Phone (03) 344-2222 or (021)
950-745.

TOURERS WANTED: 1920-1940, 4 - 6
cylinders, anything considered. Phone (03)
344-2222 or (021) 950-745.

WHIPPET CROWN WHEEL & PINION,
early type, 9 teeth on pinion, 44 teeth on
crown wheel, fine spline with thread on the
end of pinion for a nut. Phone or fax Derek on
(09) 521-5432. Mem.

WANTED TO BUY - AUSTfN 7 1927
hood bows and linkages etc. Not pram hood.
New-used or loan for pattern. Please contact
Roy King, (06) 764-6266.

WANTED FOR VINTAGE SPIRAL
GREASE nipples and grease gun
fitting/adapter to fit. Nipples are 3/,' cylinder
then '/," spiral, both '/,' diameter. Phone Ian
(06) 355-9476 or fax 356-1164.

RILEY KESTREL REAR HUBS, or
complete back axle - I only need hubs so
condition of cwp not crucial. Good wheel
splines would be nice, but again, not crucial.
David Garret!, 69 Rauhuia Crescent, Parau,
Auckland (09) 817-2669, garrett@xtra.co.nz

SIMU BADGES WANTED WITH DARK
blue centre and white letters - especially
"SC", "S", "N", "P". RAC badges wanted for
Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay, Wellington,
Taranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid.
Phone toll free 0800 468 151.

BOOKS WANTED: AUTOCOURSE all
years. Also Racing Driver biographies etc pre
1970. All must be in very good condition with
dustwrapper. Phone John (09) 837-1393 or
fax (09) 837-1699.

SIDECAR TO SUIT 1950s MOTORCYCLE
wanted. Anything considered. Tony
Craythorne, (03) 342-9110.

1952 AUSTIN A40 DEVON. No reg or WOF.
Driveable, but work required. Spares. $600.
For further details, phone (07) 378-7120
evenings.

HARLEY-DA VIDSON 1929 750cc side
valve motor parts - hand grip controls - dash
assembly. To help complete bike. Model T
rolling chassis or chassis only to suit 1927
Roadster. Phone David (06) 378-6657.

1949 BEDFORD 2 TON KM MODEL 48,000
miles, certified deck. Driveable and reason
able condition. Great restorable project.
$1,000 ono. Phone (06) 385-4676 day (06)
385-4036.

HUBCAPS, 1934 CHEVROLET MASTER.
Beautiful reproductions. $130 each. Phone
(03) 323-770 I.

EARLY MODEL FORD V8 FLOOR change
gearbox housing with drilled clutch grease cap
hole on top of bell housing. Phonelfax (06)
278-6937 Mem.

WANTED FOR 1935 DE SOTO, a set of
trunk hinges and hood ornament. Karen or
Joanne Dunford (03) 455-3067, Dunedin.
Mem.

WANTED

1928 PLYMOUTH 4. Stainless sleeved 4
wheel hydraulic brakes. COF current. $14,000
ono. See colour photo Issue 241. Phone
Richard (06) 762-3858.

VINTAGE HEARSE WANTED pref
Packard, Buick, Austin, Humber - for NZ's
oldest funeral home. Must be in working
order. Please write with details, photo and
price to: Twentymans Funeral Services, PO
Box 57, Thames, Att: Adrian or phone 0800

1929 CHRYSLER 65 SEDAN. Restored for
50th Anniversary Rally. Reg & WOF.
$17,500. For futher details, phone (07) 378
7120 evenings.

FOR SALE BY TENDER - highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders close
31 June, 2000. 1979 SILK 700S Twin
wlcooled 2 stroke, only 10,000 miles. English
collectable, owner too old, think only one in
New Zealand. 1948-49 scon FS 600, much
altered and improved, all original bits with
bike, Clamil rear S sprung hub 2'1,"
movement. Tenders to Keith Petrie. 82 North
Avon Rd, Christchurch 8001. Phone (03) 389
5329. Mem.
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SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

- SWAP MEET & DISPLAY -
In 1999 this branch combined a collectible car display with its already very

successful annual swapmeet. Due to popular demand we are now promoting it as a

Swapmeet & Collectible vehicle display. All and any such vehicles are welcome

with FREE Swapmeet entry for the driver. More stalls, more people, more fun.

Only $3 per person • FREE sites
7.30am start at the Warkworth A&P Showground

1/4Km, North of Warkworth on SH 1

THE 10TH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET

DUNEDIN AUTOSPECTACULAR
8 July 2000

Organised by the PVCC &; VCC

We hope to fill our great indoor venue with the broadest selection
of makes and models,

be they new old, restored, modified or special purpose.
Sell &; Swap, car boot sale.

PO Box 1091 Dunedin.

..
Rotorua Branch

5TH NATIONAL

Model AFord Rally
Easter 2001

Wanganui
Early Bird registration to: p.a. Box 502, Wanganui.

Ph (06) 345-3555. After hours (06) 343-1067.

At the Rotorua Racecourse on SUNDAY July 16 2000
This event will be 0/ interest to all collectors 0/ Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,

hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

GATES OPEN 7AM
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbray

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $10 - all others $5 per adult.
FREE 'PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

ASHBURTON BRANCH VCCNZ

ANNUAL SWAP MEET '
Saturday 6th May 2000, Club Grounds, Maronan Rd, Tinwald.

Gates open 7.30am. No dogs please
For information phone: J Carter (03) 308-1574, or J Alexander (03) 308-7025

PS: Don't miss the Ashburton and Plains Rotary Club annual Classic Vintage and Veteran car run on
May 7th 2000. For information phone JSkevington (03) 302-6860.
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VC'C Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Diane Ross

Greetings from Ashburton, at least from
those of us who aren't in Hamilton right
now. Our small contingent there has been
experiencing mixed fortunes with Model T
enthusiast Bevis Begg being admitted to
hospital with a poisoned leg and Chris
Sheppard receiving a broken arm while
preparing his Ford T for the Cook Strait
crossing. We hear though that George
Aitken and Doug Fraser are still in one
piece.

David Oakley's tour of the more remote
areas of the Maniototo turned out to be an
endurance test for both crews and ems. The
road to the old church at Serpentine was the
ultimate test. Recent snow had melted
causing large areas of mud, huge ruts,
washouts and general chaos. It's a
testament to the skill of the drivers that we
all made the other end without any major
damage. Rob Ross achieved a first by
having the 1925 Dodge buried over the
running board at one stage.

The Ellis's recent run was more sedate
and enjoyed by those participating. This
touring is catching on, we now have a
group of around 15 heading off to
Greymouth for the Scenicland Rally.

Roger and Dorothy Jopling have moved
from the UK to Methven bringing with
them a 1934 Austin 7, which won the PV
Concours at our Annual Rally.

Organisers John Carter and Bernie
Harkness can be proud of the Motor Show
in January. The club ground was filled with
an assortment of special interest vehicles
ranging from 1902 to the present. Linda and
David Parkes had their newly restored
Morris Minor out for the first time.

Auckland John Stokes

Our pre Christmas potluck dinner was
well attended, with a number of innovative
Christmas crackers created by Audrey
Waldron, Lenise Bott, Di Poole and Judy
Alderdice. Lynda Spicer organised the
entertainment. Our library extension is
_"- ...... _.__ 11 1_L_ __'LL 1 __ .. '1~ __. _£

the new terrace and interior finishing to go,
the books can then be resorted and the
shelves stacked.

Veterans: The New Year Coast to Coast
run went okay, and the main Veteran rally
from the Society of Model Engineers in Mt
Wellington to the Glenrook Vintage
Railway was quite well received with
twenty starters.

Wayne Welch won the four-cylinder
class with his 1915 Model T, while Don
Green took the I&2 cylinder class on his
1917 Triumph Motorcycle. The only new
restoration present was North Shore
member John Pauling's 1912 Model T.
Neil Cox 1906 Darracq single cylinder was
seen at the Royal & SunAlliance Rally but
it did not compete on the road.

Motorcycles: Peter Alderdice took the
Cecil Light trophy for meritorius restora
tion with his 1929 Morgan Aero, Michael
O'Kane taking second with his BSA.

Royal and Sun Alliance Rally 2000:
Here are a few Auckland notes: The
success of the Bell's 1931 Chev, Olsen's
1930 Dodge and William's Chev in the
difficult and controversial Experts Rally.
The fortitude of Neil Bieleski in doing an
almost single-handed job of managing the
charabanc during the rally. Apart from
some assistance on the Members and Public
Days Neil was largely on his own,
including the drive back to Auckland.
Given the relatively low level of support he
received on several of the rally days it calls
into question the wisdom of the decision to
send the vehicle to this rally without a full
or at least a substantial partial crew.

The neat garden scenario organised by
Westers, Allbons and Dewhursts around
their campsites. The Peter Alderdice antics
at the Bavarian nights. The acumen and
honesty of those persons who found and
returned the charabanc headlight part and
the rare grease cup for the Don White
Sizaire et Naudin.

Living Fossils: On the last competitive
run from Matamata, the Sizaire et Naudin
crews Cameron and Pitcher, White and
Stokes visited the Firth Tower Museum. In
one of the displays a copy of an ageing
Weekly News was prominently displayed,
showing a youthful Don Cameron and an
even more youthful Don White, in the
Cameron 1907 Sizaire. The photo was
taken at a significant rally in Morrinsville
in February 1960. It's not often you get to
see yourself as a museum exhibit.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

Although it's some time ago, we held
our annual Pomeroy Trophy event late last
year. Mr Pomeroy's famous formula for
finding the ideal touring car is increasingly
coming under pressure from modern cars,
and the first three places were filled by a
Lancia Beta, a Bond Equipe and an Audi
90. The Haggitt Trophy was won by a
Hillman Avenger, with a modified Honda
Civic second and an Austin Healey Sebring
Sprite third. The MGs of Ted Loversidge
and Laurie Poolman flew the proper
sportscar flag with distinction, and the
crowd was entertained by an epic lead
"h"n"inv hMtlf' hptwppn thp P"lmpr An"1i,,

Reliability trial. Although the event allows
members to compete in any vehicle they
choose, club eligible vehicles seem to be a
minority, and many feel this is a pity. As
ever "Pothunter Calder" organised a superb
day.

We then threw ourselves into the Monte
Carlo Rally. To describe this event would
require a book, so a summary will have to
suffice. The concept was based on the
original formula for the Monte Carlo.
Starting as far away as possible, contestants
had to drive to Akaroa at any time on
November 13, arriving no later than
3.45pm. En route, they had to travel
through as many of the nominated towns as
possible, collecting the points allocated to
them. The car with the most points wins.
But!! You could not score more than 200
points, you were penalized on the year of
your car and its engine size, you gained
points for the number of passengers taken,
you had to take part in a timed average
speed section, and compete in a driving
test. All quite simple? Is anything of French
origin simple? The serious competitors
faced at least 8 hours of consistent driving,
and many left in the early hours of the
morning, from places as diverse as
Collingwood, Dunedin, Karamea, Mount
Cook, and Danseys Pass. With team and
individual prizes at stake, as well as the
fabled Concourse de Confort, rivalry was
intense, and the driving was both desperate
and determined. However, once the dust,
oil, blood pressure, and howls of protest
had settled, the superiority of the French
Automobile was clearly evident, and the
Compte de Vaudville, Donaldo de
Scuttlebuckleries, official emmisary of
Prince Rainydays, presented trophies to the
following heroes of the Republic. Team
Prize: Equipe Escargot. Michael Williams,
Citroen Big 15, Craig Keenan Delage DR
70, Tony Haycock Peugeot 203. Concours
de Confort: John and Zelma Stanley,
Delage DI, Overall Winner: Tony Haycock,
Peugeot 203.

A wonderful and hilarious event.
After that we were all exhausted, but

those not suffering from millenium
hangovers enjoyed our annual New Years
Day picnic at Hororata. Club vehicles were
on display at a local Polo Tournament and
club Veterans (and their cars) took part in
the Veteran Car Clubs' Summer Festival
Rally. For many, the highlight was the 1891
Panhard et Levassor of Ray Southward.
Club members also participated in the
Bugatti Rally, which left Christchurch in
late January. It was a privilege to see 20 of
these extraordinary cars, as they roared off
for a week of serious motoring round the
South Island.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

The year 2000 started off in the proper
manner at our first meeting when members
related some of their motoring incidents
amidst much hilarity. Some also spoke of
their preparations for the Rally 2000.

Unfortunately within a few weeks we
were in deep shock to learn of Graeme
Carlson's tragic and untimely death.
Gr"pmp w,,~ onf' of Ollr npwpr :1nd kf'f'nf'r
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TYRES

Veteran • Vintage • Classic • Modern •
Clip--on Whitewalls, Tubes@Rust--Bands.
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If your car was built last century chances
are that we can get the right tyre for it.
Please note that although limited quantities of Veteran and Vintage tyres

are held in stock, most are ordered on an indent basis.

IIZ"~D tyres
New Zealand Motor Distributors (Wellington) Limited

406-412 Cuba Street, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.
PO Box 38-820, PetoneMail Centre

Phone: (64) 04 566 5500, Facsimile (64) 04 566 5505
Email: sales@cartyres.co.nz

M1CHELlN

Freephone: 0800 80 TYRE (8973)
•



We will certainly miss him. Our thoughts
are with Marion, Sam and Jodie.

The weatherman was not at all kind to us
for the Anniversary Rally. However
everyone enjoyed the day. Overall winner
was Karen and Roger Newland in their
1938 Wolseley.

Karen alld Roger Newland. Overall winners of
the Bay of Plenty Anniversary Rally, are
presented with their prize by Du/de mul Amold
Mortensen.

We welcome several new members to
our Branch. Brian Dudley MG. Graham
Pate Wolseley 6/90 MI. Lionel Jones 1928
Plymouth. Brent Hill 1959 Volkswagen.

A large group of BOP members attended
and enjoyed the Royal & SunAlliance Rally
in Hamilton. Those who won prizes were
Colin and Margaret Dickinson, 2nd Fragile
Veteran Class in their 1910 International
Buggy, Margaret and Owen Goldsmith 1st
Vintage Commercial in their Model A
Pickup and Marlene and Errol Bradford
2nd PV in their 1937 Packard.
Congratulation to you all.

Overheard at the open day at Mystery
Creek. "Gee Dad look at those wooden
mags!" (Nice one we thought)

Canterbury Tony Beckcr

With Hamilton now history and happy
memories for most Cantabrians who made
the big effort to get there plus key Branch
events successfully completed, we now
look forward to the South Island National
Rally at Easter as our Branch's main 2000
happening.

Whew! What a year!
Over 100 member vehicles journeyed to

Waikato enjoying excellent weather, great
scenery and much memory making
merriment.

Success came to Andrea and Gilbert
Dellow who won their group in their big
brown Ten'aplane complete with young
family aboard!

The rally north from Christchurch took
in Wellington features plus Southwards
Transport Museum and many other
Northern points of interest not easily
accessed.

Minor breakdowns were reported,
however nothing major spoiled the
motoring of well-prepared old vehicles
from Canterbury Branch, which covered
upwards of 3000 miles.

I am sure all appreciated the warmth of
our welcome everywhere we travelled in
the Waikato and from organisers. Sure
some onranisiltional items left room for

improvement however with an event of this
complexity a big well done to organisers is
clearly due.

One very sad happening was the shock
loss of popular branch member, Barrie
Hartley who died while enjoying his hobby
at the big event.

Our sincere sympathy and best wishes
go to Elsie and family.

The esteem Barrie was held in was
surely retlected by the huge member
turnout to his funeral in Christchurch a few
days later.

Other events to report since the last
edition of Beaded Wheels are fewer at this
time, however no less important.

The Annual Rally late in January was
the first for new Club Captain Tony Miekle,
ably assisted by wife Annette and some
experienced helpers. The 108 entrants
enjoyed a great weekends motoring,
competing and socialising.

The following report from John and
Judy Panott; "Saturday dawned overcast
and wild and by the time concours judging
and rally briefing were completed the rain
came down and the hoods went up. Leaving
Cutler Park several stopped at the back of
the airport awed by one of the world's
largest aircraft, the Galaxy, twice
attempting a take off before success.

After Yaldhurst, Lincoln, Rolleston,
Homebush a shortened lunch break at
Sheffield Domain was followed by a time
trial of some two miles.

Afternoon tea at Darfield Domain in
sunshine virtually ended day one.

Day Two field tests featured a variety of
devious tasks and the evening dinner and
presentation of trophies at Cutler Park was
attended by about 150. A good rally well
organised thanks Tony and Annette."
Another event of February was that of the
AJS Matchless Club which descended,
from all compass points, upon
Christchurch. Seemingly dozens of the old
bikes proliferated the district with their dis
tinctive rattle and thunder.

The big display at Lincoln University
was a treat for all bike enthusiasts. Bentleys
and Bugattis were also buzzing about over
this period.

The camping facilities at Cutler Park
came in for good use over the holiday
period with a number of families making
good use of our wonderful property.

The parts shed boys continue to improve
the selection and orderliness of that facility
- a very happy group who welcome
members on Wednesdays and each second
Sunday.

Events to look forward to include the big
South Island National Rally at Easter so
until then, happy motoring.

Central Otago John Loudon

Things have been a bit quiet around
Central Otago in the last months so there
seems little to report on.

December meeting night was the annual
Ladies night with the boys doing all the
work. I did see a few girls sneaking around
though, "just checking", I was told, to see it
was done right. A good turnout and some
nf~W farps Gooet to sep them onre <I.vpar at

least. Hopefully they may turn up more
often when they see what afl'iendly bunch
we are.

The Tapper Trophy for restoration of the
year was also part of the evening events and
this year went to Bev McIvor's 1929 Dodge
Coupe. A very nice vehicle that looks the
part in red and black with lots of chrome to
set it off.

The only other contender this year was
our 1947 Chevrolet pickup. It may have
been the green and black colour that put the
judges off as anything red seems to get the
vote most times for some reason.

We recently lost one of our members
from Arrowtown, Noel Stevenson, who
passed away after a struggle with cancer
but kept his humour right to the end. He
was well known in the area and was born on
the Crown Terrace, later he was a cow
cockie down south before moving back to
live at Walnut Cottage at Lake Hayes.

A good turnout of VCC members helped
give him a send off with Phil Dunstans
1934 Ford Pickup used as the hearse, as
was Noel's wish. Noel was a real character
and will be missed by all. Our sympathies
to Alma and family.

Robert Duncan's Chrysler 77 Roadster
has had the upholstery finished by Barry
Walker and now looks a top vehicle and
very pretty all round. Have been busy on
Phil Dunstan' s 1928 Cadillac. At long last
it is back on its wheels again with chassis
and mechanicals done. The engine is
running and it started up very easily so
must have done it all right! It is at present
in Wanaka having the body fitted then
painted along with all parts.

When Terry Meadows was our
Chairman some years ago he started col
lecting archival material on the branch.
When he shifted away I volunteered to
carry on and fill in the missing information.
Because some original meetings' material
was lost I could still find information from
my own personal diaries which go back to
early 1950s. This history book is now
completed and was ready for the 25th
Anniversary on 25th September. Advice to
anyone involved in such a project is to re
read all minute books twice then extract the
interesting bits. Have people take photos of
events all the time. Write an article for the
Club magazine. This is history, perhaps not
now but fifty to one hundred years later.

Our own Chevrolet pickup has now
done 800 miles, also being very easy to
drive also reasonably good on gas. Ground
grip tyres have proved useless on wet grass
so a change in order there. All the best for
2000 from sunny Central Otago.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

The Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000 is
over and all thirteen Gisborne entrants have
returned home practically unscathed, the
only casualty being Ivan English whose
1930 Chevrolet was one of the many
vehicles at the rally which broke an axle.
He was able to bOlTOW a spare axle from
Howard Porteous of Matamata which
enabled him to complete the rally and get
home. Congratulations to John Moffat who
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commercial section with his 1939 Ford
pickup.

Sadly while the rally was on we lost one
of our older members, Les Bartlett, after a
battle with cancer. Readers may have read
in the last issue about the family 1917
Buick that Les had purchased about 35
years after selling it in 1963. During that
time the vehicle had been made motorable
but had never been restored. Les also had
the family 1929 Ford A Phaeton which had
been bought new by his father and was
rallied at Hamilton by his son Tony, and in
his early 70s Les bought a trailer load of
Model A parts and proceeded to make them
into a Model A Pickup similar to one his
father had owned, which he finished last
year. Add to that a 1929 Model A Fordor
which had been owned by Les' sister-in
law and now owned by Tony and you have
a unique set of family vehicles.

Another vehicle has been discovered
languishing in a shed. This time it is a circa
1938 Hudson Terraplane sedan, still
wearing the yellow and black plates of
1962 when it was last registered. It is a t1at
back sedan with side mounted spare and
was purchased new by the present owner's
grandfather. Another vehide which with a
wash could be put back on the road in as
found condition.

Not much on the restoration scene this
time except to say that the Model T "depot
hack" referred to in my last notes
performed well at the Royal & SunAlliance
Rally 2000 and was a source of enjoyment
to its new owner, Michael Young.

Gore Ron Osborne

The year 2000 has started off with a lot
of activity rally wise. Our Annual Safari on
22-23 January travelled to Patearoa in
Central Otago. After a 9:30 start from the
c1ubrooms we travelled through Conical
Hills and onto the Clutha River Road to
Beaumont and Lawrence for morning tea
and fuel. On to Lake Mahinerangi via a
steep climb and Clarks Junction for lunch.
Later we motored along the Old Dunstan
Road, originally the only road to the
Central Otago goldfields, travelling over
the Lammerlaws and Rock and Pillar
ranges, climbing to 1,000 metres. Over the
top and down into Paerau or the Styx, as it
was named in the 1860s and Patearoa.
Accommodation was available at the hotel,
two roomed chalets or camping at the
camping ground. An evening meal and
breakfast were available thanks to host's
Lee and Ron Hamill.

The return journey took us around the
headwaters of the Taieri River via
Serpentine Flat. From here the road deteri
orated travelling on to Lake Onslow and to
Millers Flat camping ground for a lunch
stop. Around 17 vehicles and 45 people
enjoyed an excellent weekend.

This year's Festival Rally held on the
12th February attracted 40 entries and was
organised by Bill Sheddan and Richard
Tremaine. The weather was overcast and

from our c1ubrooms at I lam, cars departing
at one minute intervals on either short or
long routes. After a meander around town
the journey took us out on the Diamond
Peak Road across to Kaiwera and back to
Pukerau. En route there were various
questions to be answered. At Pukerau we
proceeded until the turn off to Clydevale
and followed this road for some distance
until reaching Wairuna. We lunched at the
Clinton Recreation and Football ground
where the field tests were held. Before
returning home we visited the new Heritage
Centre where three items with special
stickers on them were to be identified as
part of our questionnaire. A social hour and
barbecue tea at the c1ubrooms ended an
enjoyable and well organised rally.

Our new parts department continues to
take shape with lining and painting being
the main activity at present.

We also have a Swapmeet coming up on
the 16th April at our clubrooms.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

January's Club Run organised by Bob
and Trixie Apperley visited up the
Maraetotara Valley, calling in on places
such as Mokopeka, Wairunga and Mohi
Bush. Also visited enroute was the hydro
scheme installed at the turn of the last
century by John Chambers and I think the
Chambers still own the propelty there.

On Waitangi weekend the Branch had
an annual visit from a group of Japanese
students, who, after a run down of the
objectives of the VCC, were all given a ride
round the block in members' vehicles.
Hawkes Bay also celebrated harvest
weekend with many wineries etc promoting
their products and after a day of trans
porting patrons between two wineries on
SH50 it became all too apparent that many
had sampled a little too much!

In February we concentrated on the
Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000 in
Hamilton and the Art Deco weekend here
in Napier on 18, 19 and 20 of the month.
Seventy plus were entered in the rally with
participants from many parts of the
country. One entrant had a traction engine
there giving trailer rides around the town.
He was seen robbing water from the
Soundshell fountain, approximately 2,000
litres in fact, and also adding at times a
visible vapour to the atmosphere. Join us at
the next Art Deco weekend people, you
won't regret it.

The Branch has had an influx of new
members, about a dozen. I won't name you
all but welcome and I hope you enjoy what
the VCC has to offer.

Manawatu Len Haycocks

Len Haycock's New Years day run to
Wanganui attracted 17 entrants. This was
Ron Love's first outing in his Graham
Paige. Lunch beside the Wanganui river to
watch the newly restored paddle steamer
the "Waimarie" was a highlight.

The Woodville centennial at the
Woodville racecourse was held in conjunc
tion with a race meeting. Manawatu branch
made this a "posh picnic" outing and a few
members were there, although none
appeared to leave any the richer,
moneywise anyway.

The ''I'm not going to Hamilton Rally"
tour, a three day tour to get to the Art Deco
rally was very successful. Heavy rain on the
first morning turned to cloudy, though fine,
weather for the rest of the journey. Eight
vehicles and eighteen people took part.
Raetihi was the first stop, then back roads
to Taihape before the final day over the
Gentle Annie road to Napier and the
enjoyment of the Art Deco rally at the
weekend.

Marlborough Trev Harris

In combination with our fellow societies
at Brayshaw Park, our Branch got the new
millennium off to a good start, with a
Millennium Heritage Day at Brayshaw Park.

This was followed up by organising a
branch millennium photo. Fifty-nine
vehicles and members assembled at our HQ
and were photographed by a remotely con
trolled camera suspended from a very large
balloon.

A group of local members organised
their own millennium occasion, a trip to
Westport to see the sun sink into the
Tasman for the last time in the 1900s.

This was followed by a dash back to
Marlborough to see the first 2000 sunrise
above the Pacific at Rarangi on the
Marlborough Coast. Unfortunately both
sunset and sunrise were obliterated by
clouds and showers. However the cama
radarie of the occasion overcame the
gloomy conditions and the bubbly at
breakfast had not suffered any ill effects
from the overcast weather.

Our Club Captain pulled off another
coup in February by obtaining pennission
to travel over various private and closed
roads which access the now unmanned
Cape Campbell Light House. Twenty-nine
vehicles fronted up for this interesting trip.

Otago Oily Laytham

Although somewhat dated now, this is
the first opportunity to mark the good rep
resentation of Otago members at the North
Otago Branch's Windsor Rally at the end of
last century. It also marked the first com
petitive appearance of Ray and Marion
Craig's Chrysler Four roadster after a
lengthy and meticulous restoration, earlier
documented in this magazine. They won
People's Choice as well as the Vintage
Time Trial.

The new century saw fourteen of our
members away to Hamilton, lucky people!
For those remaining behind, the Branch
Chairman, with some hench-persons,
organised a Peasant's Picnic Run to
Middlemarch on Sunday 13 February,
leaving the Clubrooms around lOam and 1-



Southland Dave Harris

The year started for the Southland
Branch with an Open Day held late in
January. Once again we had an excellent
turn out of cars and a large number of
visitors were welcomed to the Club
grounds. Free rides were given in the
Branch's Darracq Service Car, and for one
lady, a veteran herself, a ride in a member's
Triumph TR3 sports car. We gained a few
members and even received a letter of
thanks from a member of the public who
had enjoyed her day.

A week later many members went down
to Bluff to see off those going to Hamilton
on the Stirling Tour. This included some
locals as well as visitors. The cars were
flagged off by the Invercargill Mayor, Tim
Shadbolt.

On the 19th of February we held the
Southland Rally. This event attracted 80
entries of all ages. It started with a timed
section before field tests, and continued
after lunch with a run through rural
Southland. Three different routes were
available depending on how far you wanted
to go. The Rally ended at the Clubrooms
where a barbecue was held prior to the
prize giving. Overall winner was Judy
Willis in her 1936 Morris 8 Sports.

Later in February a learn to dlive the
Darracq day was held with several keen
people having a drive of the Club Car.
Unfortunately the car did not last the day
and arrived back on the end of a towrope.
Serious problems with the cam drive are
now receiving attention so the car can go to
Christchurch for the Easter Rally.

On the first Saturday in March we had
the Veteran and Commercial Rallies. There
were 2 I Veteran entries and 12
Commercial but not all made it to the start.
The morning run was to Makarewa where
field-tests and lunch were held, followed by
a run out to Woodlands and back to Bill
Riehardson's for a look at his trucks. There
was one casualty on the way with Neil
Calvert in the Swift coming to a stop with a
flat tyre ( and destroyed tube). A prize
giving and potluck tea at the C1ubrooms
followed the rally. Overall winner was Jim
Taylor in his 1914 Metz.

Potter's Paddock at Eltham Presbyterian
Camp Site saw a large number of members
attend what was an excellent day. The
event was organised by Ian Bleakly and
entrants were treated to some tests in

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Barry, raised the Branch's new flag and the
NZ ensign, for the first time, on the twin
flag poles, on the front of the Clubrooms.

The Fairlie New Years Day Parade was
very popular with members with sixty
vehicles taking part. Alistair Day was
awarded Best Presented Vintage of the day
with his newly restored 1925 Dodge 4
Tourer, a beautiful car.

The Annual Weekend Motorcycle Rally
(pilgrimage) to Erewhon (Ashburton
Gorge) took place in November.

was heard to say, "I seem to have to do
everything!" Max Rose definitely couldn't
claim to have made the bread rolls he
brought out for lunch - they still had the
price tags on them I Then there was one of
our Judges, who was really confused as to
what he was serving for lunch - he had a
can of pet food in evidence!

But what takes the cake as it were, (sorry
about the pun), were Alex Murray's
Porridge Sandwiches - who but a Scotsman
would show up with porridge sandwiches
and what was worse I was conned into
tasting one. While l'm quite fond of
porridge hot for breakfast, I am definitely
not into the cold version in sandwiches.
Ugh!!

The day turned out just as intended, an
enjoyable run with a load of laughs - in
other words a fun day and I'm sure we will
all be lining up again next year. Thanks to
Chairman BatTy for promoting the idea.

At a recent noggin and natter we were
very fortunate to have Colin Hawke, our
local rugby referee on the International
Rugby roster. His address was very
humourous and entertaining and much
appreciated by the large group present.
Colin also owns a classic Austin Healey
Sports, painted in
Canterbury
colours of course,
red and black.
Our thanks to
Colin for sharing
his experiences
with us. Also on
show in the
Clubrooms for
the meeting, were
a selection of
motorcycles,
belonging to Flag raising prior to the
members. They start «(the Opening Run.
drew considerable
interest.

The Opening Run was ably organised by
Club Captain Ron Hammer, assisted by
Deputy Alan Ferguson. The run ended up at
Kelly's Bush behind Waimate. The day
was rather cold which detracted from the
bush walks available in the area. Prior to
the start of the run, one of our earliest
members, Bill Piddington and Chairman,

Christmas has gone we're back into the
rally season and January's run took place
around the touristy things you don't see in
your own town. The run took us to
Government Gardens and Rotorua' s
revamped Blue Baths. A great run put 'on
by Shona and Cliff Wickham, with a bit of
rallying, a bit of counting and a lot of
guessing, but all had great fun with a dollar
dinner to follow.

Our February run was the Chairman's
Run, 9.30am start and off to the Putaruru
Timber Museum for lunch and a walk
through the past, a nice spot if you're
passing through State Highway One.

We then went to the old Putaruru Post
Office which is now a Jim Beam bottle
collection, also having a well presented
collection of royal china ware, for a casual
afternoon's jaunt.

We all went to Mystery Creek to look at
the beautiful cars on display from the 2000
Rally. It's a privilege to get so many cars in
one place for the public to look at. From
what I heard at Mystery Creek from several
members of the public, the way they were
allowed to be so close, enabling people to
see every detail and not have the vehicles
roped off and kept at a distance, made the
public feel part of the rally.

We need the public behind us to keep
our beautiful cars on the road, so keep the
public interested and we can motor our
prized cars forever.

Also congratulations to the 2000 Rally
team from all at Rotorua Branch for doing
a fine job. Entrants seemed very satisfied
and happy.

All the best for 2000.

Rotorua Doug Green

South Canterbury Bill Weir

This branch has had a busy season so far
with a night trial which tested everyone's
navigation skills. Next event was a ladies
rally organised by Chairman Barry
Goodman. This was a rally with a differ
ence, the men responsible for the naviga
tion and the lunch ... and the culinary fare
of thp .-i"v l n"vin T ".-ihroo!< whpn opttino

Domain some eighty kilometres away. It
was very pleasant sitting under the trees,
although it was a gray and threatening day.
The company was excellent and eight club
cars plus a smattering of modems made for
an interesting parking line-up at the
Domain.

After lunch, we adjourned to the Strath
Taieri Museum. There, we were treated to a
finely presented display of local memora
bilia and were welcomed by a couple of
sprightly ladies who offered explanations
when asked. The rain came as our visit
drew to a close, but all participants felt it
had been a worthwhile event.

Our long c1ubroom project is drawing
near its end with the laying of a concrete
ramp leading from the newly sealed carpark
to the main doors. Now we look forward to
hearing of the adventures of our travellers
as they return from Hamilton.



to stop the left hand back wheel on a disc
without looking in any mirrors.

The arrival of Father Christmas in the
side car of Wally Hunt's motorcycle was a
thrill for all the children. Kathleen More
was the overall winner driving a Singer
Vogue.

A former Taranaki Branch foundation
member Bernie Bryan passed away in
December. He was well known for the
interesting motorcycles that he acquired,
including a Coventry Eagle Flying Eight
Vee Twin 1000cc which is now in the
National Motorcycle Museum in England,
and a Brough Superior SS80 Vee Twin of
the Vintage era.

Hugh and Jill Cowan attended the South
Waikato rally, the TTT Rally driving a
loaned 1954 Wolseley 6/80. The rally went
through and past the Kinleith Mill and over
private logging roads, crossing a Bailey
Bridge over SH 1, and then through radiata
pine forests. Everyone was enthusiastic
about the course afterwards and they hope
to return next year.

The Chairman's run was well attended
this year with 29 entrants including three
motorcycles. We met at the Scott Street
lookout at Moturoa in New Plymouth at
3pm for a leisurely coastal run of about 55
miles. Included in this run were stops to
view a collection of cars awaiting restora
tion, one being a 1938 Lincoln Zephyr
which had been dliven into a car shed in the
1960s and left there. The original colour of
this car was a powder blue and the owner
told me that it was used as a government
courtesy car after the war. Another car was
an almost completed Ford Mustang. We
then headed along some stunning coastal
scenes around the Cape Egmont lighthouse
area. Our next visit was to see a very rare
1954 Hudson Hornet with original uphol
stery and in original condition that had
been owned by the one family since new.
The final stop was at the Okato Stoney
River Hotel where refreshments and meals
ended the day.

Several of our members attended the
Burma Run in Wanganui. We are pleased
to report that Noel and Margaret Jannings
won their class, Leigh Buchanan and
Murray Laird were second equal and Brian
Spragg came third in his class and third
overall, well done everyone.

Taupo Jack Hindess

The new year is usually a quiet time for
club activities but not so this year. Some
time ago we decided to run a motor show in
the Great Lake Centre as a suitable event to
herald in the millennium. On Wellington
Anniversary Weekend, after months of
planning and organisation Motor Show
2000 was held. We had over fifty vehicles
on display, the oldest being lan
Chamberlain's 1906 Reo and the most
modern was a range of new Hondas from
MorreIl Motors who also sponsored the
event.

We allowed visitors to walk around all
sides of the vehicles so that they could
appreciate the whole car. This meant fewer
cars but a more attractive disnlav. Most of

our members were present at some stage of
the event and it is a pleasant job to meet
with the public and tell them about our club
and our cars. There were very few
problems with children and others touching
the cars, as with plenty of members on
duty, we were able to open doors, boots and
bonnets and actually show them the car.

We estimate that about 2000 visitors
came to the event and we thank all
members, both local and out of town, who
displayed their cars. We also thank the
ladies of the club who ran the cafe.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

The Wairarapa Branch is now getting
back ir.to the swing of club nights and
rallies. Eighteen entries from the branch
travelled north to the Hamilton 2000 rally
and enjoyed the hospitality of the Waikato.
The Wairarapa Branch sends their congrat
ulations to the Waikato Branch for a rally
well organized and for the hospitality of the
sUITOlmding towns.

Again we have to note the sad passing of
one of our club members, Shirley Tilson,
who passed away at home on the ninth of
February, 2000. Our sincere thoughts are
with Colin at this sad time. At the time of
her passing Shirley was our Treasurer.

January sixteenth saw a fun run
organized by Bernie Cheer and Noel
Bassett. After a visit to a local Angora goat
farm, which was very informative, we
returned to the clubrool11s for a gymkhana
course which checked the driving skills of
the drivers and entertained the onlookers.
Winners were Graham Clarke with Peter
Groves second. The day was finished off
with a BYO barbecue.

Our Rex Porter Memorial Rally will be
held on 10 and 11 March 2000.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Twelve of our branch members had the
unique experience of being part of the first
Vintage car rally of the millennium in
Napier, January 1st 2000 at 3.30am!

It was awesome!
Stephen and Anne Voss took with them

a small plastic bag of Wanganui ironsand

lan and Fay Chamberlain taking part in the
"Wanganl/.i in Bloom" parade.

and ceremoniously exchanged it for a
similar amount of the Hawkes Bay kind!

New Years Day also saw several
members enjoying the sunshine in Taihape
. -

The annual Burma Rally at Anniversary
Weekend also proved a success, with the
winners being Frank and Anne Dowers in
their Ford V8 Coupe (1936). The inter
esting feature of this Rally was the
covering up of all (if you owned one)
speedometers - creating a very level
playing field over the wide range of car
ages, and a hassle-free ride as a bonus.

The annual 'Wanganui in Bloom'
Parade was another success, with Fay and
lan Chamberlain in their 1906 Reo
(Grandpa's wedding), winning the Vintage
section, and also the 'floral character'
section (Grandma.)

At present, several members are taking
part in the Royal and SunAlliance Rally
2000 in Hamilton, and we look forward to
hearing of their experiences upon their
return!

WeIlsford Alma Henson

Saturday 15 January was Warkworth
Show Day. Paul Hicks organised the car
clubs attendance and we had turnout of
twenty-one cars, four motorbikes and
Wilbur Brown's pmtly restored Metz. A
fine hot day saw the hat stall doing a
roaring trade while some members slowly
turned a glowing shade of pink.

Neill and Ann Fowler's 1930 Ford
nicknamed "The Snooty One" objected to
sitting so long in the sun and refused to
budge even with the assistance of a tow
rope. Help was called for from home.
Outcome, the brake light switch had
jammed on and burned out the wiring.

For motorbike enthusiasts; Clive
Nicholls has a 1949 Velocette LE and two
1953s.

Our last Club Captain's run started at the
Kaipara flats turn off and headed over the
Kaipara hills. Another of those winterless
north hot and humid days.

Just the right conditions for our Dodge
to get vapour lock! Managed to keep going
to our destination, the Meru Reserve, but in
low gear on anything that wasn't level. The
reserve is at the Southern end of the Mt
Auckland Walkway. We returned via SH
16. Thanks to Martin for another inter
esting day out.

Like a number of others Cedric
Stockman had his 1938 Dodge Coupe reg
istered the day before the opening day of
the 2000 rally at Mystery Creek.

They travelled down SH 16 in case there
were any problems. After a few days
motoring and the motor run in they then
thoroughly enjoyed the rally.

With Geoff Ellis as our chauffeur we
went to the open day. A disability card has
its advantages as we were able to park right
beside the car display. Congratulations to
the organisers, it showed the thought that
went into their organising the whole event.
The individual club flags on the entrance
way set the scene for what was to come and
what a crowd! It was fascinating just
standing and listening to some of the
comments.

We welcome new members. Steven
Reid on transfer from Auckland. John
~ourk~ _1?_6~Renault Caravelle and Jerry



Colburne was born in Hastings in 1912,
educated at Waitaki Boys' High School,
and spent virtually all his life in Hastings.
Colburne was a foundation member of the
Hastings Harrier Club, formed in April
1932. He held the title of Club Champion
for three years, 1933-935.

Colburne continued to run actively right
through to about 1979 by which time he
had amassed a tot.al of at least 31 Hastings
to Napier Road Race certificates.

During the war, he went to England in
the Army Pay Office, and whilst there was
invited to join the prestigious London
Hares and Hounds Harrier Club.

Colburhe joined the National Bank of
New Zealand in 1929 and spent his
working life there except for the war years.

Colburne's 1935 P type MG Midget,
imported from England, arrived at the
outbreak of World War 11, and he was very
jealous of his new acquisition, believing
that for every hour yOll spent driving the
car, you should spend the same time
cleaning the car underneath.

In 1947 when Ernest Vogtherr formed
the Hawkes Bay Sports Car Club, Colburne
stepped into the breach as treasurer. We
always knew that the monies would be
properly accounted for. He was a founda
tion member of the Hawkes Bay branch of
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand and
maintained his interest for years. He had a
great passion for cars, owning a 1929
Sunbeam for many years and was the
secretary of the New Zealand branch of the
English Sunbeam Club. He owed
unswerving loyalty to the Rolls-Royce and
Bentley marques, and owned a 1961 Rolls
Royce Silver Cloud together with a 1950
Mark 6 Bentley. Colio Campbell has main
tained and driven t.hese two cars throughout
the years. Colburne also had a great interest
in Veteran Cars, especially a 1904
Napolean and a 1909 Vu1can.

Colburne was a kind gentle man, he will
hp TTI;{,;'c~rJ orp·::.th, h" ';l1l hie rr....:anu fr;pnA~

16 November 1912 - 23 January 2000

Waltet Franklin
Colburne Wright

*

Colin Rae

****

Flathead & Customline
Specialist
SHOWROOM

Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson
Phone: (09) 818-6211

Fax (09) 818-7550
Specialising in new and rebuilt early

Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.
Hours 9-5 Weekdays

Ban)' was involved with the
swap meet committee for some
years and did a stint as convenor,
an unenviable task. He has looked
after the one make car displays at
the swap meet for many years, he
and Elsie initiated the junior
drivers rally because as he said to
me "no club can function without
the younger members being
encouraged to take part."

Barry has helped many
members with their restorations and was
very prOUd of the woodwork room that he
has only recently added to his garage.

A 1927 Buick Victoria Coupe was
another recent restoration that he completed
and has entered on many rallies, this was
the car that he and Elsie drove to Hamilton.
On the drawing board is a 1952 Plymouth,
this was a four door sedan that he and Elsie
were converting into a two door convert
ible. This will be a lovely vehicle, and it is
a shame that Barry will not see it
completed.

This smiling mischievous man will be
sadly missed by his mates and fellow club
members as he was heavily involved in the
Canterbury branch activities over a great
many years.

Swap Meet will never be the same at
Hartleys Bazaar without the wee man in the
black bowler hat dispensing goodwill to all
and sundry as they passed his site.

Barry worked at Industrial Gases for
forty-one years in Invercargill and
Christchurch. He enjoyed his work and
loved meeting people, he was courteous to a
fault and readily made friends from all
walks of Ijfe, there could be no doubt he
was an asset to his employers. Ban)' retired
from BOC Gases in September 1998, and
was enjoying his new lifestyle with Elsie.

To Elsie and family the condolences of
all Club Members are extended to you and
many thanks for all the good memories we
shared with your mate Ban)'.

I suppose if anything good can be said
about the sudden death of a loved family
member it is the fact that he passed away
doing what he thoroughly enjoyed doing
and that was rallying his Vintage car.

Ban)' died suddenly at Hamilton on the
night of the completion of the Royal &
SunAIIiance Rally 2000.

Barry joined the VCC Canterbury
branch in 1974. He restored his 1924
Morris Cowley Tourer and both he and his
wife Elsie have rallied this wee car exten
sively over the many years they have owned
this vehicle and it sports fifty odd plaques to
prove the pleasure they have gained from
this well travelled car.

Ban)' liked nothing better than to tell a
yarn, get dressed up in period costume for
various club functions, get up to all sorts of
harmless mischief, have a pint and a pie and

Canterbury Branch

Bar:cie Hartley

The untimely death of Graeme Carlson
in an industrial accident dealt a devastating
blow to all who knew him.

Graeme was our Branch Treasurer and
one of our younger and keener members.

Graeme was a family man and with his
wife and two daughters, attended regularly
at our Branch runs and functions.

Graeme was in the process of restoring a
1952 Bedford.

We will miss Graeme and his cheerful
disposition. To MaI'ion and family we
extend our sincere condolences.

Jack Haven

1937 - 2000

Bay of Plenty Branch
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An Interview with A/ben Kerr on the ffouipupo Road. Cm/ins in the winter.

Joe Ashmore
Bill Cross catches up with Joe Ashmore between engagements in Joe's very busy life.

In 1996 Joe Ashmore, then aged 86,
bungy jumped from the pipe line in the
Skippers Canyon and then went on to dive
twice from the bungy jump off the platform
at the top of the gondola station at
Queenstown. This not being enough for Joe
he took a free fall parachute jump also at
Queenstown.

Joe was born in the days of the horse and
cart and the last of the bullock wagons in
the Catlins.

Born i.n 1910, premature at seven
months and weighing only one and a half
pounds, Joe was eventually brought lip by
his grandparents. Wrapped in cotton wool
for the first six months, Joe's mother won a

dozen tins of condensed milk for the
smallest baby at one year old.

At this time (1910) Joe' s parents, like
many others, were living in a tent at
Puketiro, in the Catlins, where his father
was clearing bush for the Balclutha to
Tahakopa railway line. Joe's early arrival
into the world was the result of an accident
on Ban Road, on the outskirts of Owaka.
Ban Road rises steeply above sea level, to
a commanding view of the Hina Hina
estuary and the southern coast. It was while
Joe's mother was driving up this road in
horse and gig and stopping to chat to
another horse and gig coming down, that
the Ashmore gig slid back over a steep
bank.

Joe recalls many of h.is experiences with
early transport in the Owaka district and at
one time would have his opossum traps sent
by train to his father's farm and then cycle
twenty-four miles with tent gear from
Owaka to the Tahakopa Valley, especially
when the trains did not suit.

Opossums were not plentiful in those
days and rangers were kept busy checking
opossum catches. Rangers would arrive in a
Ford Model A and hide the car in the bush
to outwit the hunters. Sometimes the
radiator of the Model As found parked in
the bush wouid be still hot, indicating the
rangers arrival. On one occasion pushing
his cycle over the CabeIi'eigh Hill and
going round a bend in the road, there facing
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PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

PISTONS &
VALVES

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS ~~~
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

Will A('~]f?
WIRING HARNESS

Waikmva Road (rhe main srreet) Owaka 1950.1'.
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CIl/Ssi" Ca'rlmreUQ1's
ISe Loehlarnev Street,

Beenleigh <lId 42{)7, Ausmllia
PI~: 61 7 3807 192 1
Fax: 61 7 3807 In')

tJ

Veteran, Vintage and Classic Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory
specifications. Oilr GUARANTEED service

available throughout Austnllasia. 1\fanufacmrers
of many otherwise unobtainable parrs.

Send your carburettor or fuel pump t(ll' an
0BIJG/ITlON FREE evaluation 'lIld restoration

estimate now to:

Specialist Restoration Service

Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps

wide or as long as the average car and
thinks that it was chain driven from both
sides of the gearbox, with a four cylinder
motor, he recollects.

Another incident recalled was driving
with two friends in a Model T to a sports
day meeting, and on the way home the T
broke down with a water impeLler problem.
All was not lost for the trio, as another T
came along and the suggestion of a tow was
raised. Not having a tow rope, a piece of
No. 8 wire was taken from a farmers' fence
(where stock could not get out) and away
tbey went until the towing T developed diff
troubles.

So the suggestion was made to take the
impeller from the toWing T and replace the
broken one. A few beers later and the car
had cooled enough to make the change. The
nearest creek was found to fill the radiator
with water, and this is where the empty beer
bottles proved their worth. Strange to say,
says loe, we arrived home without any
further problems.

towards Tahakopa was the Model A with
two rangers dozing in the front seat. loe ancl
his cycle passed quietly on the grass verge
and no questions were asked that day.

The first car loe remembers was when
he was about seven years old going home
from school. Two men Were pushing a four
wheeled buggy and loe thought that the
horse must have broken free, but on closer
examination it could be seen to be a
motorcar with a single cylinder motor,
chain driven. The car was soon started and
loe watched as it drove out of sight,
thinking that a horse could have moved
much faster.

At about that time in Owaka the local
doctor had a Model T Ford with a colonial
body, and more T Fords were being seen in
the district. Later there were more
Chevrolets, Essex, Buicks, Rugbys and
Overlands. Strange as it may be loe has not
seen an Overland at any Vintage rallies he
has watched.

Prior to World War \I loe had two
Overlands, tyres were hard to get and loe
tossed a coin with a friend of his who also
had an Overland, whether he bought loe's
car or loe bought his. loe won the toss and
ended up with two spare tyres. Tyres did
not last long as the beaded edge on the
wheels cut the tyres and on one occasion a
tyre was run after being sewn up with green
hide lace. This lasted for ages.

Another car in the district in the early
1920s was a BSA and loe says it was not as
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PISTON RINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT sERWCE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219/579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
Auckland

o r'\ Qnv 1,)_,)'2" Donrl"\C"o

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

PaImerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707



1918 Austin Bus
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Article and photos by ]im Boaden

y interest in Vintage buses was
not kindled until I found the
chassis of this vehicle and, on
learning that it had plied the roads

of Otago most of its working life, I became
committed to restoring it.

The story of this restoration appeared in
Beaded Wheels No 207 April/May 1994.

Since it has been roadworthy, most of its
time - when not on static display at a Motor
Museum which complements the historic
precinct of 0UI: town - is spent taking locals
and visitors alike on short trips to some of
Oamaru's stately homes and architectural
masterpieces. The bus is often required to
transport small groups of dignitaries to
functions like, balls, Victorian fetes and our
local A and P Show. It is also often used as

pant in Veteran outings like the Dunedin
Festival Week's Brighton Run.

Since it was built on the equivalent of a
truck chassis of 10 - 12 ton by today's
standards, it should be really heavy in the
steering but in spite of its flat wide solid
tyres your forearms have only a moderate
workout by the end of a day's driving. All
turns though have to be well planned in
advance as nothing happens quickly with
this sedate old lady.

The braking, too, is not a spur-of-the
moment thing as it is with the modern car.
The foot brake is a cardan shaft of about 12
inches in diameter and 2 inches wide. If it is
used in an abusive manner a slight burning
smell of lining greets the nostrils.

'"rh" l-..n ..... ....I)..."~ ..... l .. ,, ;,.... .-..f' • ",",n:~,,,,,, ~"'''''''''''''''''':,.,. ..... r.

inches wide. Looking overall, it probably
would have been better to reverse the roles
of the hand and foot brakes.

The motor is a 4-cylinder side valve
with 4 large priming cups on the cylinder
head. A Bosch ZU4 supplies the spark
wbiJe a large brass Zenith carburettor looks
after the fuel.

Starting it poses no problem to me now
but for others who may need to try, it may
appear daunting. On the dash there is a
simple magneto switch marked 0 and M
(for Off and Magneto). Alongside is an oil
gauge and to the right of this a brass button
similar to a modern-day choke knob for the
advance and retard of the magneto. The
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LY80
4 speed
Bosch ZU4
worm drive
car'dan shaft
rear wheels only.

(a replica of 'he original

Currently licensed to carry 18 pcople
and used in the Historic Oamaru precinct
and or weddings etc.

Usual resting place, when nol in use, the
Oamaru Woolstore Auto Museum
Collection.

comparison-the hours of hard work put into
building it pale into insignificance.

Technical specifications
20 h.p.
Chassis No.
Gearbox
Magneto
Dill.:
Footbrake:
Handbrake:
Built as a bus
Oamaru one)

second by double de-clutching very slowly.
If you do try to rush it, it won't go so; the
secret is to let everything die in revs. And ...
hey presto .. we have second.

This second gear is also very low and in
it the vehicle would probably have the
where-wilh-aU to climb the side of Mount
Everest! Using the same slow gear change
technique it's into 3rd and, by now we're
probably nearing 20mph l Another change
into top. We cruise along at approx. 25 - 30
but it could probably go faster were it not
for the solid tyres.

These tyres give a very rigid ride. There
is no give for a raiJway line or a pothole. I
am quite thankful the driver's seat is well
padded. The passengers however have to
rely on their own padding as the seats in the
rear are of solid tongue and groove timber!

The rear wheels are of one piece cast
iron spoked with a steel rim shrunk on with
dual tyres on Ihe same rim. The front are
casl iron spoked with the same as the rear
rim but with only one tyre on it.

Surprisingly it is very light to drive for
both its size and weight (of nearly Ihree
ton).

It is absolutely hopeless on wet or soft
ground as it just sinks into it and then sits
and spins the rear wheels. It loves nicely
mowed lawns. Everyone likes a photo of it
in those surroundings but be on very
friendly terms with the owner or ground
keeper because it leaves three ruts about
two inches deep! Fortunately rhave not had
to run for my life so far.

On Ihe tarseal of today il gives a very
firm ride yet on gravel it is much quieter
because the gravel moves' under it. We
recommend that you bring a cushion or
something to keep your false teeth in place'
Enough on the tyres.

The bus sedately movcs along with its
characteristic rumble bringing stares of
amazement.

The diff. is worm drive and, once again,
of massive proportions, a two inch solid
steel driveshaft, a large worm gear and a
bronze gear as a male. The ratio is about 7

: I. This, in turn,
with the large
flywheel and low
diff. makes the
molor very torque
efficienl, being able
to go down to an
idle in top gear and
still pull away
smoothly. On the
hills around
Oamaru it wiU go
up most in 3rd
gear- not fasl, .....
sedately.

The fuel con
sumption is not
good, being
approximately 10 
12 mpg but there
again you have to
turn a gallon of
petrol into a bit of

pleasure, cven if you don'l go far on it!
Driving it still gives me a good deal of

pleasure as the fine people I am privileged
to meet as a result of havinQ it makes -in

approx. 'Is - '1,6 inch thick with four slots cut
in it with linings on both the flywheel and
pressure plate faces.

So far as QearinQ is concerned. let me lell

To start the machine you do as follows:
turn the switch to "On"
give full choke
retard the spark by pulling out the knob
on the dash
then, with both hands on the crank
handle, wind briskly.

After 'I, turn it will start and usually stop!
The secret is to tben push the choke in

and once more apply both hands to the
crank handle ..... and there you are ... a
steady idle at about 200 rpm or slightly
under.

The flywheel is approx. 20 inches in
diameter and approx. 3 If, inches thick and,
once turning, provides almost perpetuwl
motion!

Even on the most severe climbs (like up
to Lookout Point fully laden on a warm
February Dunedin morning) overheating is
seldom a problem thanks to a radiator with
If, in. diameter cooling tubes all fitted indi
vidually with crimped fins which are
soldered to a copper plate and the alloy lop
and bottom lank bolted to it.

For the unwary, driving it can pose some
problems even Ihough the pedal layoul is
the same as a modern car. Beware,
however, because they are small in compar
ison with the rest of the vehicle.

Tbe accelerator pedal is slightly back
from the clutch and brake pedals and
towards the right hand side.

The handbrake lever is of massive pro
portions and is on the extreme right of the
chassis and, in our case, comes up Ihrough
the floor just where you require good
access. A tribute to English engineering?

On the floor in the centre is a massive
alloy gate for the gear lever. It has four
forward and a brass lever on the top similar
to an OLB-KMO Bedford to shift a safety
peg to get into the reverse slot.

When selecting low gear you have to
pause to let everything stop inside or you
are greeled with the inevitable sound of
large teeth vainly trying to mesh!

The clutch has a light feel and is very
short in movement. It is a solid disc of
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WITH PRIDE

Article and photos Jim Beeby

Above: Austin heaven (/f Bull Creek domain.
Below: Enjoying the day/i'om le!i Deryck Hewson, un McStay amI Allflllbell Grahwl1.
Below left: John Gertson. David M/:Meeking (rear), Maree McMeeking, Rose Gertsoll (rear), Colin
Butler.

Southern
CHRISTMAS RUN
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WE
Kotorua Electroplaters l!i. Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars &Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
PhOnA/~l"IY 07 ~48 7487

T
he Otago branch of the Vintage
Austin Register held their last run
of the millennium - tbe Christmas
run to Bull Creek, approximately

30 kilometres south of Dunedin with 15
vehicles turning out.

We assembled at Green Island and
motored south past Taieri Mouth, Akatore
and Glenledi to Bull Creek. We found a
pleasant variety of roads from tarseal to
gravel, flat and climbing, over the coastal
hills. The scenery ranged from farmland to
coastal forest and pine plantations. We
arrived at Bull Creek around lunchtime
where we met the Beebys from Balclutha
and the Delaneys from Milton.

Picnic lunches and barbecues at the
domain were enjoyed by all. Many inter
ested visitors and crib owners came to talk
and look around the cars. Rides were
provided which gave much pleasure to the
local holiday makers.

The afternoon was spent either walking
the various tracks at the beach or enjoying
the playground and facilities. Rebecca and
Stuart Hewson provided afternoon tea at
their family's crib and the group returned
individually via the coast road.

The return trip was not without incident.
A collision occurred with a vehicle that was
being driven on the wrong side of the rOlld
around a blind corner. The occupants of one
rally car were shaken and the Austin had to
be towed home by truck. However, it is
great to hear how the local Club members
have rallied around and located suitable
parts for the repairs from their own spares.

Nature provided excitement as well with
thunder, lightening and rain so torrential it
caused a wiper motor to burn out. There
was also a report from Colin Butler about
water running under the door of his red A7
special - from the inside! The rain turned
roads to rivers and added drama to an
already eventful trip home.
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For all your Restoration Requirements

New and UsedAssorted SizesTYRES & TUBES

~Model '1}" & 'T" Parts
~ ~

Tel./Fax (03) 352-6672 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ,J

Mobile (025) 322-041 '
PO Box 970, All makes - open and closed cars

Christchurch ~1l'iIf::.1

GOOD SECOND-HAND TYRES
Sizes available: 4.50 - 4.75 X 21"

4.75 - 5.00 x 19" 5.25 x 19"
4.75 x 17" 6.00 x 16"

All above are BLACKWALLS ranging from 4 to 6 ply. Prices range from $40 to $100,
suitable for trailers, sound casings with tread. Some suitable for car WOF.
(Above prices include GST but not freight)

I

J

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

.. ~-", ' ~.

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

RetaU Shop:

Main Order Address:

I

~

BUSINESS PREMISES: 518 Cranford Street, Redwood, Christchurch
(Behind Thorn's Glass & Rental Roadsters)

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•
e

BAS~S
OU) AUTO RUBBER Y t
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1929 Harley Davidson Pea.hooter Racer an Fire.lone 2B x 2'/. Racing BE lyre., Owner Jee Grose, photographed by Euan Cameron

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vin-tage Cars L~
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 2756882

<CfD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


